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'HouStonewall 25' kicks off with flourish; big
bang is this weekend
By SHERI COHEN DARBONNE
Houston Voice Editor. ;" ./

Houston's Lesbian and Gay- Pride
Week 1994 celebration k ic k e d off
with an artsy beat last week and is sched-
uled to end with a bang this weekend.
With Mother Nature's cooperation,
the hundreds of Houstonians plan-
ning to travel on to New York City for the
Stonewall 25 anniversary/Gay
Games super events later this month
will have a fitting sendoff: the larg-
est local pride parade will be followed
by a five-hour rally with scheduled
highlights including a "drop in"
appearance by the TriAngles Sky-
diving Team and .an elaborate fire-
works finale.

Last weekend and through this week,
the pride schedule celebrated the
contributions of gay and lesbian
people to the arts, with several art and
theatrical events led off by a pre-
view party for "Pumped. Up on Art."

The gallery showing Thursday,
June 2, of the celebrity-donated shoes
embellished by local artists, which
were to be auctioned off this week, was
the first official event on the 1994

Artist Robert Ramos with "Pumped
Up" his sculpture, "Ann has Time
for You" (p-ump donated by Texas
Gov. Ann Richards)

provided some of the artists a chance
to introduce their work to consumers
in the community.

Silent bidding for the retooled shoes
also began at the preview, held at the
Art Gallery on Audubon, and three
figure bids were already recorded for
many of the pumps. The two-part
"Pumped Up" auction was to con-
clude this Thursday (June 9) with a
dressy reception at the Museum res-

Designs by 25 local artists were fea-
tured in the show. Artistic interpre-
tations ranged from the simple
(embellishments painted on or glued
to shoes) to the extravagant (full-
field mixed media sculptures with
support pieces surrounding the cen-
terpiece or embellished platforms).
Themes ranged from the personal
("The Elusive Pair" by Yolda Gutier-
rez, shoe' from State Rep. Debra Dan-
burg; "In Memory of Polo," by Gary
Mazur, shoe from City Council Mem-
ber Gracie Saenz) to the political
("Ann Has Time For You," by Robert-
Ramos, shoe from Gov. Ann Richards).

A special "Salute to Gay and Lesbian
Artists of Houston" also ran
throughout the week at Dreamland
Gallery, showcasing the talents of
several artists in our community.

Theatrical events included the pre-
miere of The Group: Theatre Work-
shop's "Closets-A Stonewall Cel-
ebration," a scene from which is
scheduled to be reprised at the pride
rally, and the Five Lesbian Brothers
in -their third play The Secretaries,"
at DiverseWorks in a benefit for the

Sunday's
parade starts
at 1:00 p. m. ,
followed by
rally ata.B'O
The annual Houston Lesbian & Gay
Pride Week parade this Sunday, June
12, will include over 100 units repre-
senting a veritable kaleidoscope
of businesses, organizations and
institutions in the Houston gay and
lesbian community and suppor-
tive communities. The parade, one
of the largest in the Southwest, is at a
new a time this year: 1 :00 p.m.

The parade runs from Woodhead to
Montrose on lower Westheimer.

The Lesbian & Gay Pride Rally (see
related story in this issue) will take
place in Buffalo Bayou Park from
4:30-9:30 p.m. With limited park-
ing along Allen 'Parkwa}'., shuttle.



schedule. As an art show, this fantasy
field of footwear certainly was able to
stand its own ground. The event also

tau rant and Bar, where the "pair" to
each of the art pumps was to be offered in
live auction.

annual g{lY and lesbian performance
and f'ilm series.

(Continued on Page 2)

buses will be available in the Mon-
trose area at Waugh and Westheimer
and Crocker and Pacific.

Beyondthecloset door and through the glass ceiling
FEATURE PRO-
FILE
By SHERI COHEN DAR-
BONNE ~
Houston Voice Editor
At only 37, Elizabeth Birch
has achieved a level of success
that many still believe to be the
exclusive dominion of the
"straight white male." Her
rise to the highest level of man-
agement in one of America's
largest c o mp a n ie s; is even
more conspicuous in light of
the fact that Birch is also not
only an out-of-the-closet Ies-:
bian, but a long term, y;t'fd
working board member and
organizer for the National Gay
and Lesbian Task Force, who
also ,refuses to keep.her activ-
ist activities in the closet.

Birch, an attorney, cur-
rently holds the "post of Senior
Litigation and Human

Resources Counsel for
Apple Computer. That
Apple is also one of the coun-
try's more progressive
companies is, 'according
to Birch, a lucky plus for her-
self and other gay and les-
bian e mp lo y e e s .:.. but far
from the identifying fac-
tor in the recent trend toward
more liberal benefits pol-
icies and inclusive non-
discrimination poli-
cies"at Apple' and in hun-
dreds \of other sites across
cO,rporate America'.
"T'rn sort of at the cross-

roads of something that's
happening all across the
country right now, because I
straddle both worlds every
day," said Birch, who is also
national co-chair of the NGLTF
board. "I spend part of each day
doing work for the Task Force,
and one of the things I've been
doing lately is traveling all

Elizabeth Birch: corporate legal
executive and gay/lesbian rights
field organizer

over the country (to promote
NGLTF and its projects)."
She is scheduled to attend sev-
eral pride events and tome et
with local NGLTF Leadership
Council members in Houston
this Sunday, June 12.

"(NGLTF) felt that it would be
really important for me to come

to Texas, particularly
because of what had happened
there with Apple," she said.

Apple Computer was lauded
last year by Texas gay and les-
bian leaders for its firm
defense of a domestic part-
ner benefits policy in a
standoff with officials in
Williamson County over a tax
break for a plant it planned to
build at the' site, near Austin.
The company ultimately
won, with the county offering
the break after the company
threatened to reconsider the
location for the facility

. rather than alter its employee
policy.

The corporation went
through its traditional pub-
lic relations machinery to
present Apple's positions in
the dispute, said Birch-a vic-
tory on a less obviouslevel for
the gay and lesbian employ-
ees of the company. "I refused

to make a state-
ment. .. (although) I must have
gotten about a thousand
c a II s ," s h er e fl e c t e d . " I
turned away the press, because
1 felt that Apple had to speak
through its usual channels.
And it did, and that's one of the
things that really delighted
me."

Though proud of her
employer's progress, Birch
said Apple's position is indic-
ative of a much broader trend.
As other levels of society are
sending out dismal signals,
she notes, from one area there
seems to be a deep sweep toward
open-mindedness, equality,
and liberal social change. And
the positive strokes are com-
ing from a most unlikely
source, she says: corporate
America!

(Continued on Page 6)

More=than 1000 New Yorkers 'come out' in Times ad

NEW YORK, Wednesday, June
1 (AP)-=-More than 1000 gay New
Yorkers are "coming out" in a
full-page ad in Thur sday vs edi-
tions of The New York Times that
calls on the state Senate to pass a
sexual orientation non-dis-
crimination bill.

The ad reads in part, "In New

York State we can be fired just for
signing this ad, Who are we? We
are your relatives, your co-'
workers and your neighbors,
who happen to be lesbians and
gay men."

The campaign was thought up
by Jeff Baron, a screenwriter,
who worked with the Empire
State Pride Agenda and the Gay

and Lesbian Alliance Against
Defamation in coordinat-
ing it.

The ad was paid for by $20 con-
tributions from the partici-
pants, Baron said.

Baron said that hopefully the
ad will convey to readers that
"instead of a scary specter

which the religious right tries
to portray us as, we'll be the
human beings who are in their
lives."

New York state law bans dis-
crimination based on age,
race, creed, color, national ori-
gin, sex and marital status.
Passage of a bill adding sexual
orientation to the list has

stalled for years in the Republi-
can-controlled state Senate,

"We've put our names in this
newspaper to ask the members
of the New York state Senate to
do 'what they know is right: Hold a
public'debate. Have a fair
vote," the ad says.
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Pride Weekend includes Rainbow
Carnival, Rally studded with local stars

(they're sched-
uled to "drop in"
at the event),
Southern Com-
fort Houston,
Quintessence, ,
Shades of Gray,
Harland Holt,
Community Gos-
pel Praise team, Toni Rae, Gay Men's
Chorus of Houston, -Debr a Jasper-
Scott, "Beth & Val, Contrast, The
Group: T,heatre Workshop, Jay Fer-
ranti and Keith Caldwell.

Scheduled speakers for the event
local talent and "family values." include PWA advocate Steven Brad-
Yes, you heard that right-Pride, :Iey, County Treasurer Kat,Y Cald-
Weekend '94 kicks off Sa tur d a yz" well, City Comptroller George
June 11 with a very family-oriented Greanias and City Council Member
event, the AIDS Mastery Work- Sheila Jackson Lee. The Colors will
shop's first annual Rainbow carni- be presented by the Texas Gay Veter-
val, noon to 5:00 p.m. at 3400 West ans of Houston, and the rally and
Lamar (near Dunlavy and West Dal- Houston Lesbian and Gay Pride Week
las). Organizers said they expect a '94 are scheduled to close with a spir-
bi~ turnout for th is event, tailor- ited fireworks display, organizer's
made for gay and lesbian families said.
with children as well as anyone in the
community who wants to share the
'excitement of "that special week"
with nieces, nephews and other fam-
ily members.

The outdoor fair features old-fash-
ioned carnival fun such as games and
rides for children, face painting,
refreshments and other family
activities for all ages, with pro-
ceeds benefiting the AIDS Mastery
Workshop.

On, Sunday, June 12, festivities'
begin with the annual 'Lesbian and Gay
Pride parade (see page I). This year's
grand marshals are Jay Allen and Cic-

(Continued from Page 1)
The Pride Committee of Houston's

benefit/pride week launch party was
held last Friday, June 3 at the Lovett
Inn. As last year, the event was broad-
cast live on KPFT's "Lesbian & Gay
Voices" radio show, co-hosted by
PCOH president Jack Valinski.
Valinski praised this year's co-
chairs, Julie Siska and Ray Ramirez,
for their success in bringing new vol-
unteers and ideas to the, organiza-
tion.

Plans for this weekend ~re heavy on

••••1 ••• ", •.• _

Then, on June 26, the 25th anniver-
sary of the Stonewall uprising-
widely considered the birth of the
modern gay rights movement-will
be commemorated with a march on the
United Nations and a ra llv in Central
Park. According to national organ-' I ~ ~ ~ _

Grand Marshal
Cicely Wynne

The local observance, usually held
at the end of June, was moved up two
weeks this year, in support of two his-
toric events taking place in New York
City. Over 10,000 athletes from
around the world will compete in Gay
games IV, from June 18-25. The event is
expected to draw over 500,000 visi-
tors.

Houston Spotlight
~j;::? •••.•.•
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JACK VALINSKI
He guided the Pride Committee of Hous-

ton through its recent evolution from a plan-
ning committee under the umbrella of
Montrose Activity Center into the self-
sufficient corporation that now produces and
oversees Houston's annual Lesbian/Gay
pride celebration, and he served as male co-
chair of the executive committee for three
years. But Jack Valinski, PCOH president,
still says the organization "isn't exactly the
type of thing I would have pictured myself
running a few years ago. You tend to think
of Pride Week as a social type of event, and
I see myself as more of a political person."

Valinski says his experience with Houston
Gay and Lesbian Pride Week (the configura-
tion of the title changes on alternating years)
showed him that there is a connection be-
tween these two realms that is nowhere more
obvious than in our community's annual
celebration of itself. Valinski has also been a
fixture in local gay and lesbian media for
years: as co-host of the long-running KPFT
radio program Wilde'n'Stein for 10 years and
as editor of local organizations' newsletters.
Currently, he serves as a co-host on the new
KPFT show Lesbian and Gay Voices, which
airs on Friday nights.
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ely Wynne. , .'The Pride Rally, descrIbed In
HouStonewall's promotional
packet as "a non-stop extraveganza
of entertainment from 4:30 ,to 9:30
p. m. ," moves to Buffalo Bayou park
this year. Shuttle service will be
available from Montrose to the rally
site after the parade.

The rally's lineup of entertainment
boasts loads of local stars, including

comic and "Queen of
the Lesbians,"
Nancy Ford and Mr.
Gay All-America
1993, E.J. White.
Other entertainers
are Tranae Char-
don & Diverse-

Grand Marshal house; TriAngels
Jay Allen Skydiving Team

izers, it is expected to be ,tht< Ia rg esj
march for human rights eve-r held any-
where.

Stonewall 25 will consist of the'
International March on the United
Nations to Affirm the Human Rights of
Lesbian and Gay People and a rally on
the Great Lawn of Central Park, as well The Texas Human Rights Foundation lawyer, Ja~e~ K~hn, was forbidden
as a massive demonstration and (THRF) announced this week that it has from questronmg Jurors about AIDS.
lobbying efforts at the U.N. As well, agreed to sponsor litigation that In his appeal, Kuhn objected that such
organizations from all over the could affect all criminal cases information is crucial in determin-
world have planned numerous involving persons with AIDS ing a juror's ability to assess guilt and
national conferences, s y rnp o s i- (PWAs). The case involves a Houston assign p u n is hm e nt without bias.
ums, and cultural and entertainment AIDS patient whose attorney was not "You wouldn't let the KKK serve on an
events planned in New York to coin- allowed by a judge to ask prospective African-American's trial," said,
cide with the Stonewall 'anniver- jurors if they held any biases regard- Kuhn. "I wasn't permitted to find 'out
sary. ing AIDS that might affect their deci- if these jurors thought AIDS was God's

Houston's '94 pride theme, sions. punishment for sin, or if they thought
HouStonewall '25, was chosen to "This suit will set a precedent," everyone with HIV should be quar-
reflect local support for these said Michael Garbarino, acting antined."
national events. executive director of THRF. "If we The appeals court agreed that the trial

win this case, PWAs will have certain court had erred in restricting the
legal obstacles removed and their attorney's right to question the
chances for a fair trial will be jurors, and called for a new sentenc-
impr-oved. ing hearing. The state is now appeal-

In 1992, Sam Ryan hit a parked car ing that verdict to the Texas Court of
while driving under the influence of Criminal Appeals on the grounds that
a lcohol , Upon impact, he struck his the First District Court of Appeals
chest catheter on the steering acted improperly.
wheel. Worried about medical com- Kuhn filed the defendant's brief for
plications, he drove two blocks to his the Texas Court of Criminal Appeals'
home. He was .arrested later that night last week. If that court decides not to
for DWI and leaving the scene of an hear the case, the First District rul-
accident. ing will stand, and a date will be set for

He was granted probation for his fel- the new sentencing hearing.
ony DWI conviction due to his poor This case could impact any criminal
medical condition. For failure to case involving PWAs, according to
stop and give information, he was Garbarino. "If we can't weed out
conv icted and given the maximum jurors whose biases affect their legal
sentence: 180 days in the Harris judgment, we can't guarantee any
County Jail. PWA a fair trial or sentencing in the

Before that trial, however, Ryan's state of Texas." he said.

t>{J , ,

Texas Human Rights Foundation
to sponsor new lawsuit

\

New Hampshire universities weigh
extending benefits .to unmarried partners

DURHAM, N.H" Monday, June 6
(AP)-The University System of New
Hampshire is considering extend-
ing benefits for unmarried partners
of employees.

A university system task force is
studying the issue and will ~ake a rec-
ommendation to trustees, who will
vote on it.

Many state and private universities
elsewhere have approved benefit
extensions, said Cari Moorhead,
assistant director of student activi-
ties at the University of New Hamp-
shire.

"The university should stay current
with other schools if we want to attract
top-quality staff," Moorhead said.

There is organized support on state
university system campuses for the
e x te n s io n of benefits to partners,
regardless of.sex, The Union Leader

reported.
The unknown cost of an extension and

potential conflict with New Hamp-
.sh ire laws have hampered the task
force's work, said Emery Booska, a
UNH assistant dean of administra-
tion.

State law recognizes only hetero-
sexual marriages, and any benefit
change may require partners have a con-
tract that marks a relationship's sta-
tus" Booska said.

"There are spousal divorces to mark
the end of marriages. We may need some-
thing to record a change," he said.

The task force is studying benefit
programs at businesses such as Ben and
Jerry's Ice Cream Co. and other univer-
sities. I

Dartmouth College is among schools
that have extended benefits to live-in
partners.

FACTOID
Forgive Us Our Debts

If you are thinking about forgiving somebody for his transgressions, you might want to
hold off until the end of the month. June 25 is National Forgiveness Day.
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Grass roots. support
needed to help pass 'AIDS
Cure Act'·HR 4370
LETTERS TO THE EDI-
TOR
From MICHAEL CRAWFORD
Gay and Lesbian Americans, Houston,
Texas
Congressman Jerrold Nadler (D-
NY) has answered the call for a "Man-
hattan Project" to find a cure for
AIDS. HR 4370 is a bill Nadler recently
introduced in Congress that would
establish a intensive, coordinated
AIDS research initiative HR 4370
is, also known as the "AIDS Cure
Act," is the blueprint of the research
agenda needed to unlock the answers of
AIDS and find an effective treat-
ment/cure.

The "AIDS Cure Act" will need mas-
sive amounts of grassroots support
to pass. I am urging concerned about
finding a cure to immediately con-
tact your congressional repre-
sentatives and ask them to co-sporr-
sor and support HR 4370. Its time to put
an end the business as usual attitude
about finding a cure for AIDS.

Gay and Lesbian Americans and
ACT UP Gulf Coast will co-sponsor a
strategy meeting to develop ways to
get our local and state members of
Congress to support the" AIDS Cure
Act." The meeting is scheduled for
Thursday, June 15, 1994 at 7:30 p.m.
at 3400 Montrose. Everyone is
invited to attend. For more informa-
tion contact Gay and Lesbian Ameri-
cans at (713) 866-4007.

Polling vs. passion ... or, .why the personal must become political

POLITICS, IN
PERSPECTIVE
By NADINE SMITH
For the Houston Voice
On April 25, '1993, I stood on
the stage at the March on
Washington with fellow
organizers, overwhelmed

defend our lives and 'the next
we're monitoring our pub-
lic displays of affection. If
this had been Jesse Helms ask-
ing me to tone it down, my
response would have been
unhesitating outrage. But
there was someone I barely'
knew struggling at the closet
door and I reacted only with
__ ..J .•_ _ _ _ _ ~ __ _ .•. _ ! __-A __

drive them gro~ out of poll-
ing rather than passion.

Travel from conference to
conference and you will see
variations of the same
group of people talking,
arguing, debating" while
the vast, vast majority or our
people stay at home, keep to
their cliques and exclaim,

cult to get the "barcrowd"
and the softball teams and the
non-politicals to be moti-
vated by a far-right amend-
ment that takes away what
most of our communities
don't have anyway: equal
protection under the law.

In Florida we have launched
a pro-active amendment

ment and housing d iscr imi-
n a t ion. 0u r b rot h.e r san d
sisters want acceptance and
support from their families
more than they do from their
employers.

Much has been written and
said about the divisiveness
and in-fighting in our com-
munity. .But such disagree-
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~ by the massive crowd gath- sadness ana ·uncertainty. ' "I'm not political'! .. Those based ~n thi~ state's st;on;g m e n t- i~·B:~dSeUrcs~a~~:ele J
ered on the Mall. I was We quickly left the party, of us who are active in our com- right-to-privacy law. Those when there is such a gap
exhausted and emotionally without any grand gesture or munity' s political organ- of us who have organized here between what we organize
raw; tears fell easily. All the speech. izations can dismiss them for years are suddenly find- around and what cons is-
heated arguments and angry I experienced that feeling as apathetic, or we can take a ing at our side pockets of tently affects our daily lives.
debates that preceded the again in Boston several closer look at how and why our energetic people who have There are many fronts to this
day fell away as the crowd months ago at a gathering of strategies and agendas fail never before stepped for- battle for equality and lib-
filled every inch of grass from gay and lesbian leaders of to excite and mobilize peo- ward to help. New organiza- eration. We must focus on
the stage to the horizon. national and regional organ- pIe. tions have sprung up to assist more than just the political.
. Two months later I was back in izations. On the first night That we develop a new strat- the petition-gathering We must et back to the basics of
Florida, attending a birth- we stood, one by one, to say egy is crucial. It's no secret effort because-finally-the acceptance and self-love
day party for a friend of my something about our per- that right-wing initiatives message of doom has been before we can begin to unit to
lover. This friend 'was sonal lives. The last person threaten existing or future replaced by a sense of hope. fight for each other.
extremely closeted. I doubt who stood pointed out what human rights ordinances in For years I have recited the For if there's one thing the
whether she was aware that the should have been obvious to communities across the horrible statistics-the past has taught me, it's this:
March on Washington had us all: No one had mentioned a country. So far, we have deaths, the beatings, the Our own internalized homo-
even o c c u r r e'd , As more lover, discussed relation- taken a defensive posture, injustices-hoping to wake phobia and collective fail-
guests began to arrive, she ships with family members trying to fend off each people up and push them into ure to validate our lives and
pulled me to the side-and asked or revealed any other life onslaught with the argument action. But lately that tact is relationships are doing
if we would mind not being detail that might have hinted that we're human beings and having the opposite effect. more damage to us than Jesse
"too blatant." Her sister at the profundity or depth of we deserve protection. The problems seem. too vast Helms an his cohorts ever
was there, and she didn't want same-~x love. The need to stand our ground and distant, more of an could.
her to know anyone at the We have so divorced the per- is obvious, but so is the need excuse to stay closeted than a (Editor's note: Nadine
party was gay. ,. sonal from the political that to take the offensive. At best, means of empowerment. Just Smith is executive director

I'm certain many activists we .are floundering in each. our defensive efforts ensure as many people seem con- of the Human Rights Task
experience this whiplash / Our political battles are that we are no worse off than cerned about same-sex mar- Force of Florida and a me m-
effect. One moment we're cold, distant and techni- before, but rarely do they riage and parental rights as ber of the Democratic
ready to face jail time {o cal. And the strategies that move us forward. It is diffi- others are about employ- National Committee).
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Lesbians, gay men sought for national 'television documentary

'/

OFF THE WALL
If you've always wanted to talk
about your love life on televi-
sion but are turned off by the
talk shows that are currently
popular (or haven't picked
one out yet), catch this. A tor-
onto-based production com-
pany, Primedia Inc., and
Turner Broadcasting Sys-
tem are looking for five peo-
ple who meet certain specific
guidelines to appear in an

upcoming four-hour docu-
mentary about the nature of
modern love.

The two-part special, titled
"Anato my of Love," traces
love from its origins millions
of years ago in the grasslands
of Africa to the bars and bed-
rooms of today, and explores
issues including courting,
relationships, monogamy
and "cheating." The pro-
gram, scheduled to air Feb.
14-15 (Valentine season)

1995, is based on the book by
anthropologist Helen
Fisher.

Sought particularly, but
not exclusively, are the fol-
lowing:

-A couple getting married.
in June who have both been mar-
ried before and have kids from a
previous marriage-pref-
erably in their teens, and no
younger than school age. (The
wedding ceremony should be
quite special, as it will be used

national TV to tell their sto-
ries are asked to call Meredith
Levine at (416) 466-1873.

According to Paola Frec-
cero, TBS public relations
representative, others,
including gay men as well as
lesbians, who feel they have a
unique or interesting story to
share are also encouraged to
call for possible consider-
ation, and all categories are
open to people of all sexual
orientations.

to close the program).

-A lesbian couple who've
been together for at least five
years and who feel they have an
incredible, unique love
story to share, from courtship
to cohabitation and com-
mitment.

-Women in their mid-20's to
early 40's who have been non-
monogamous in a marriage.

Persons who meet these cri-
teria and are willing to go on
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Religious
protests over
Isreal's
Holocaust
memorial for
homosexual
victims
By ALLYN FISHER
FOR THE HOUSTON VOICE

JERUSALEM, Tuesday, May 31
(AP)-Right-wing Jews today angrily
denounced a remembrance cere-
mony held at Israel's Holocaust
memorial for the homosexual vic-
tims of the Nazis.

Police dragged away four religious
Jews who tried to disrupt the service
held Monday by 150 gay men and lesbi-
ans from 12 North American and Euro-
pean countries. Parts of the ceremony
were shown on national television.

Shaul Yahalom, a National Religious
Party lawmaker, demanded today that a
fellow party member, Yosef Burg,
resign as chairperson of the council
responsible for the state-supported
Yad Vashem Holocaust Memorial.

"This group of homosexuals and
lesbians have done harm to the tradi-
tional national consensus over
remembering our national Holo-
caust," Yahalom wrote Burg. "A loud
protest is called for to make up in some
small way for this defilement of God's
name."

His criticism echoed other state-
ments by Orthodox religious pro-
testers who said the gay ceremony was
or.annronuate at the Holocaust s.•.it.••e _
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quoted by the party's newspaper,
Hatsofeh, as saying the gay organiz-
ers of the service staged a "deliber-
ate provocation."

But he also defended Yad Vashem's
decision to allow the service. He said
the gays would have appealed to Israel's
Supreme Court and been permitted.to
hold the ceremonies if authorities
had tried to stop them.

Billie Laniado, a spokesperson for
Yad Vashem, said the organization
did not sanction or sponsor the cere-
mony and that it was permitted simply
in keeping with a rule allowing any-
one to hold memorials to Holocaust
victims.

"We don't prevent people from com-
ing to lay a wreath ... we did nothing
wrong," she said today.

Shevach Weiss, a Holocaust survi-
vor and speaker of Israel's parlia-
ment, criticized those who condem-
ned the ceremony.

"Recognizing an individual's
right to be different is a supreme right
in upholding a human and democratic
social system," he said.

Weiss said Holocaust survivors
should be sensitive to the suffering
of homosexuals, who he said were
among "the first guinea pigs" of the
Nazis during World War II.

There is no firm figure on the number
of homosexuals killed by the Nazis.
Researchers have found no evidence
of a Nazi plan to exterminate gays com-
parable with the genocide waged
against the Jews. But many were killed,
as were Poles! Ukrainians, Slavs and
other minorities.

Gay activists say 220,000 homosex-
uals died during the war. Reference
books in the Yad Vashem library esti-
mate the number at between 10,000 and 1
million.
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MEDICAL
HOTLINES

No-Scape/ Vasectomy
(212) 561-8000

The Association for Voluntary
Surgical Contraception (AVSC) an-
swers questions and sends information
on "No-scapel" vasectomy, a surgical
procedure that closes off the tubes car-
rying sperm from the testes using only
a small puncture, Lists (by state) of
doctors trained by AVSC to perform

• the procedure are also available,
Hours: 9 .: 5 E,S,T" Monday thru .
Friday,

Tickets are availabl
Wortham Center or
calling 713/227
Any individual or or:
or more tickets at on
10%discount.

,1: Special seating is
~ access and the he
at a discounted price 0

This project is supported, in part,
by a grant from the City of Houston
through the Cultural Arts Council.
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TED O'TOOLE JR.
Ted died surrounded by his family and friends

Wednesday, May 25, 1994,
His is survived by his parents, Joyce and Ted as

well as numerous brothers and sisters-in-law, He
was preceded in death by his companion Phil,

Ted is also remembered by his close friends,
Bob, Mark, Rich, Stephen and Gary,

His family sends heartfelt thanks to nurses
Kathy and Annette, and his entire care team, espe-
cially Faye.: The kindness of people once strangers,
now friends, will never be forgotten, Those wishing
to commemorate Ted's life may send contributions
to the hospice care program "Creative Outreach."
17723 Bamwood, Houston, Tx 77090,

JOHN "MOTHER" BREAZEAL
John passed away May 28, 1994 of pneumonia

after a lengthy illness, Burial will be in West Mon-
roe, Louisiana, John was a long standing memberof
the Royal Sovergn Court of the Single Star, In lieu
of flowers please make a donation to the Colt 45/s
in John's name,

A good true friend,
Eddie Mae and Jon
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NGLTF's .Elizabeth Birch:
change begins with and
through. individuals
(Continued from Page 1)

"In the midst of these dismal mes-
sages, the values ar.e emerging in, of
all place, corporate' America.
NGLTF did a survey of the Fortune 500
companies, and 250 of these compa-
nies had a non-discr imination pol-
icy (covering sexual orienta-
tion)," Birch said. "Of the Fortune
1500 companies last year, 45 had
domestic partner benefits, and in

/ one year, that has doubled,'
This tr en d toward progressive

workplace pol ic ies has also not been
limited to corporations: an
increasing number of municipali-
ties are adopting such employee pro-
tection and benefit measures, she
said.

Birch hypothesizes that the filter-
ing into the corporate management
structure in recent of people who
~"lived through the 1960's" changed
something in the way these compa-
nies are driven. Though the corpo-
rate world is still dominated by raw
white male energy, "We're' be-gin-
ning to See how the DNA is playing
out," she said. While gays and lesbi-
ans, and other minorities, are being
embraced more openly, the basic drive
remains the same: "What's being
embraced is talent, energy and inno-
vation."

NGLTF has initiated a "Workp-lace
Project" to help encourage these
changes, Birch said. The improve-
ments are targeted not only because of
the tangible benefits they produce

up-to-date in its technological
capabilities.

"I joined the board of NGLTF in 1989,
and I came on with Apple around the
same time. And the joke around Apple
was that my secret agenda was to turn
Apple into NGLTF and NGLTF in Apple
computer," she' said.

As it turns out, NGLTF has since
evolved into a much more sophisti-
cated operation, equipped with cut-
ting edge technology. Through
"NGLTF On Line," the organiza-
tion has achieved an instant commu-
nica t ion connection among thou-
sands of gay men and lesbians all over
the nation. _

Meanwhile, Apple has developed:
into a plum among American corpo-
rations with the mo st progressive
human r e s o u r c e z d iv e r s it y poli-
cies. Birch gives the credit here-s-and
in other companies with similar
p a t te r ns-e-t o gay and lesbian
employees who refuse to stay in the
closet and' accept less than equal treat-
ment.

"Apple is wonderful and very pro-
gressive, but. it was individuals
who made it that way. (The policies)
did not come out of the box fully devel-
oped," she said. "There's a danger in
saying that this can only happen in a
certain kind of company 'or a certain
kind of industry. It's happening in
every industry."

Birch, who says she is "notoriously
out," also notes that even for gay and
lesbian people as open as herself. -
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-To r gays and lesbians in the work-
place, but because they empower and
inspire people to become involved in
other ways, she said. "When you give a
gay or lesbian person a goal to work
toward that's attainable ... they get
excited, they become p o l it ic iz e d ,"
she said. One of NGLTF's strategies
in the project, she explained; will be
to work with employee groups across
the country, looking to the longer-
range goal of encouraging support
for a federal gay and lesbian civil
rights bill.

The construction typifies the
national organization's recent
leanings toward facilitating local
grass roots organizing to help move
the national agenda. NGLTF differs
from other national gay rights organ-:
izations in that it consists of a col-
lection of issue-driven projects and
in it ia t i v e s; 0 the r 0 r g ani z a t ion s ,
such as the Human Rights Campaign
Fund, concentrate on the political
p roce s s. Both a venues are neces-
sary' Bifch asserts, but they are dif-
ferent.

NGLTF is, itself, going through a
transition, Birch said. Among the
changes are some that she helped facil-
itate-bringing the organization

H0 U~l 0 N
240. sa Jacilfn ,HOlISm, 77012

113.759 .•

lesbian people as open' as herse/t,
Beoming out is a constant pr o c>
e ss ," . ,

"No matter how high up you are, and
no matter how progressive your
company is, there is always a little
extra pressure (for gay 'employees,"
she said. "Every rimether e ts a new
negotiation .... coming out is an
everyday, 'constant process."

However, Birch said she finds the
notion of staying in the closet during:
the workday unacceptable ... and
those,' gay or otherwise, who say
there's never any reason to, talk about
one's private life at work are
" silly."

"It's completely at odds with the
reality of the way people interact at
work," she said. "Weaved through
every conversation are refer-
ences to such things as "mily, and
what (c o-w o r ke r s ) did the day
before ."

"The alternative (to being out), to
me, is absolutely unacceptable,"
said Birch. "There's an additional
burden ... but by being out, you get the
opportunity to take risks. And it's
exhilarating, when you find you've
been effective and cha n g e d peo-
ple."
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I WASHINGTON, Friday, June 3
(AP)-The. Girl 'Scouts say Surgeon

~.

General Joycelyn Elders criticized
the organization without knowing

'" ;~
that it does not discriminate against

, , lesbians..,::-....
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lesbians.
"The Girl Scouts never have discrim-

inated in any way," said Bonnie McE-
wan, national director of communi-
cations for the Girl Scouts of the
U.S.A.

Elders, in an interview with USA
Weekend magazine, defended her
earlier criticism of the Boy Scouts of
America for excluding homosexu-
als.

"I also think girls who are lesbians
should be allowed to join the Girl
Scouts. None 'of us is good enough, or
knows enough, to make decisions about
other people's sexual p r.e f'e r-
enc es ,' Elders said in an interview
conducted April 22 but being publis-
hed this weekend.

"It's clear that she is.not up to date with
the Girl Scout policy," McEwan said
Thursday.

The 3.5 million-member organiza-
tion has no policy on individual sex- 1\
ua l orientation, but ~/'respects the \
beliefs of each of its members and does
not investigate or intrude into .per-
sonal matters," according to its
guidelines. L

It expects volunteers and staff to be
"appropriate role models for girls"
and permits no "sexual displays by
our members, whether-they are heter-
osexual or homosexual," Mc Ew a n
said.

"We don't disc/im'inate; ,We also
don 'tactively recruit .ho mo s e-xu-
als ," McEwan said by telephone from
the organization's New York head-
quarters. She said she knew of no
instances' in which a girl or adult was
excluded bec-ause of sexual orienta-
tion.

"If ... you make the Girl Scout prom-
ise and accept the Girl Scout law and pay
your annual $6 membership dues, then
you can be a Girl Scout," McEwan said., '

Mike i.Ru sse l l, a spokesperson for
Elders, said, "We're very clear on
their policy." He said the surgeon
general's comments had been "blown
out of proportion."
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FACTOID
Home Improvements

Percentage of-American con-
sumers who prefer to fix everyday
health problems with home reme-'
dies rather than medicines: 70,

HEALTH RESOURCES FOR MEN
(303)727-40rJ7

The Rose Medical Center in Denverhas put together a five-minute-health assessment
quiz for men, as well as short reports and resources on single fatherhood, choosing a doc-
tor, quitting smoking, coping with stress, beginning an exercise program and preventing
sports injuries. All documents are available through a computerized fax service (for touch
tone phones only). From the Rose Medical Center men's health resource program. Hours:
24 hours a day,



Gay man,
pressure

straight boy: a
and irrational

friendship that survived societal
fears

YOURS TRULY IN A SWAMP
By LEONARD EARL JOHNSON
Houston Voice/New Orleans
The double French doors leading to the
garden are ajar. Heavy evening air
undulates through the room carrying
the perfume or a gardenia bush wooing
distant pollinators.- The sweet smell
reaches my nose, as unlikely a polli-
nating agent as that bush every met.

I am with the boy I helped raise; or should
I say, who helped raise me? We have the
same last name and come from the same
German-American settlement in
Illinois. It is Thanksgiving many
years ago. I am home from the sea. He is
visiting from his school.

We have not seen each other sin!e a
religiously crazed matron questioned
him in front of other students about hav-
ing sex with me. He did not answer her, he
simply walked away. I know because a
history tutor I hired told me. He has
never mentioned it.

We are beside a bank of tall windows. He
is midway up a ladder and, I am on the floor
passing curtains to him. He is a blue-
eyed eighteen year old blond, with Nor-

man Rockwell good looks. I am in my
thirties, and we are the kind of friends
people sometimes describe as fatherl
son.

His parents died when he was an infant.
He has a concept of his father, and does
not like calling me that. I find, the term
flattering but defer to him: Then-s-and
now-we call each other best-friend.

When he was fifteen he walked up to me in
the town where I went to college and said,
"You came from Ullin didn't you?" I"
did. ~ did he, and that meant something
important. It meant to me we were both
backwater lads adrift in these erudite
waters. .Thcugh still in high scho o l I
expect it meant much the same to-him.

On the evening he stood on that ladder
looking out the windows of my New
Orleans apartment we had been best-
friends for three years. I held a curtain
up, and put my hand on the inside of his left
leg. He turned down towards me, dou-
bled his fist and hit me on the shoulder.
Not hard enough to really hurt, but hard
enough to say I had offended him.

I was stunned. I turned away and stepped,
back. He came' off the ladder and sat in a
rocking chair across the room. I sat on

the floor and said, "Chuck, don't you
know I would not hurt you for the world?"
That was true, and I figured he did know
it.

We had dealt with out gay-man/
straight-boy differences from day
one. Then, 'J had thought (was about to be
hustled-by a pubescent. I wasn't. He
talked about sex. He did not warit it from
me, and I told him Iwould not put the move
on him.'1 never did. '

He lived a kind of foster home operated
by the state of Illinois. In truth it was a
small orphanage. About fifteen child-
ren lived there. One day leaving the
home he said, "People don't like me.
They think I'm bad because I live in this
home." It was true, people can some-
times be like that.

I put my hand on his shoulder and said,
"I like you a lot." That was also true, and
he knew it.

Sitting on the floor that day in New
Orleans, I reminded him that we were
"best-friends" . "You know I like
you," I said. "And you've never
thought I was trying to trick you, did
you?" ,

"No," he answered, "I wouldn't let

you!" His words stung more than his fist.
We had been through a lot together and
never had I though he harbored fear of
me.
I usually found the right words with

him; this was as important a time to use
them as we had ever had. I said, "You are a

'strong man.. Your strength is one of the.
'things (like about you. I always assumed
you were straight, but let me ask, are you
gay or straight?"

"Straight," he said, looking me hard
in the eye.

"Whatever you are is fine," I said.
"You are my best-friend because you are
you: I never expected anything else."

He nodded, said we should finish, and
clambered back up the ladder with the
curtain in his hand. He never apolo-
gized for hitting me and I never asked him
to, but we both knew we had made up. More
than made up, we had reaffirmed our
best-friendship. And he had affirmed
his own sexuality.

Today he is the age I was when we met. He
is married and a father. A few years ago,
when his first born arrived, he held the
little boy out to me and said, "Here, you
want to hold him, don't you?" I did.

Thousands turn out for Chicago 'G:ay ,Pride parade
CHICAGO, Monday, June 6 (AP)-
Thousands of people turned out for the
city's Gay Pride parade, including
about twenty politicians.

Democratic gubernatorial can-

didate Dawn Clark Netsch drew loud
cheers as she rode along the parade route
in a yellow convertible Sunday.

She said she has been in the lead on
issues important to gays and lesbians

for 25 years.

Also participating in the parade
was the Illinois Gay Rodeo' Associa-
tion, which puts on rodeos across the
state to raise money for AIDS research.

The asso c iat ion. was represented

by m~n In cowboy hats, jeans and boots

dancing the two-step behind a car with

six-foot -bulls' ho rns .:
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NGITF sets annual
conference in Dallas; Texans
among k ey not e speakers
The Nat io na l Gay, and Lesbian Task
Fo r ce (NGITF) will host its annual
skills building c o nfer enc e in Dal-
las, Texas this year during Veteran's
Day weekend in No vernb er. Current
and fo r rne r Texas residents
are also. scheduled to. deliver
k e y n o t e speeches at the
event, titled "Creating
Change."

The conference provides a,
nat io na l forum fo r gay and
lesbian leadership to. share
skills, d ia lo g u e ab ouf the
p o l it ic a l mo.vement' and
discuss strategies f'o r the year
ahead. Last year, m o re than 1400
o r g a n iz er s gathered in Durham,
No r t h Ca r o l in a at "Creating
Change," according-to NGITF.

I
Plenary speakers at this year's event

will include Me I White, Letitia
Gomez, Glen Maxey and Phill Wilso.n.

White is currently the dean of Dallas'
Cathedral of Hope , the largest gay and'
lesbian church in the world. He has also.
been an a u t h o r , jo u r na l is t , film
maker and t e lev is io n pr o duce r. It
was in his capacity as a cornmun ica-
t io n s consultant that he served as a
ghost writer for dozens of well-known
figures, including right-wing t e le-
vangelists Pat Robertson and Jerry
Falwell. In the spring of this year,
Simon and Schuster published
White's autobiography,
"Stranger at the Gate: To. Be Gay and
Christian in America." Since the

lauded for his voting record o.n civil
rights and the environment and, in
1992, received the "Texas Outstand-
ing Public Service Award" for his

'wo.rk o.n' consumer and other issues.
Wilson is the director of Pub-

lic pol icy at AIDS Project Los
Angeles, where he drafts leg-
is Ia t i 0. n to' in c rea s e pub Ii c
fun d in grfo r AIDS-related
research, education and sup-
p o r t serv ices and wo.r k s to.'
affect public p o l icy in the
interest of those with AIDS and'
HIV. Wilso.n, fo r mer AIDS

coordinator for the city of Lo.S Ange-
les, is the founder of the Black Gay and
Lesbian Leadership Forum and co-
fo.un.der o.f,the AIDS Healthcare Poun- C
dat ion. He is currently an advisor to.
the Lo s Angeles county AIDS Corn-
mission and a board member of AIDS

-,Act io n Counc il and 'the Minority
AIDS Pr oject .

The keynote addresses will high-
light the three day conference, which
this year will offer day-long intensive
sessions on issues such as Fighting
the Right, AIDS and Youth. Creating
Change 1994 will also. offer three
Movement Building p r e -c o nf'e r-
ence institutes: the Tr a n s f'o r rna-
t io n Institute: Building a Mo v e-
.ment; the Pe op le of Co lor Organiz-
ing Institute, and the Race, Class and
Gender Institute. The pr e-c o nfe r-
ence institutes will be held Wednes-
day, Nov. 9 and Thursday, Nov. 10,

f o Il o w e d bv the Creating
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traveling around the coun-
try, speaking out against the
anti-gay rhetoric and hate-
mongering of the religious
right wing.

Gomez is the executive
director of the National Lat-
ino/a Lesbian and Gay
Organization (LLEGO),
which she helped create in 1987. A
native of San Antonio, Texas, she was a
member of Houston's Gay Chicano
caucus and a co-organizer ofthe first
Le sb iana Latina Retreat in Texas.
Gomez moved to Washington, D.C. in
1987. In 1992'; she received. a mayoral
appointment to the D.C. Civilian
Complaint Review Board, and in 1993,
running as' an "out" lesbian, she was
ejected to the board of the D.C. Latino
Civil Rights Task Force.

Maxey is the first openly gay ele~ed
.officia l in the state of Texas. Sine e
1991, he has served in the Texas Hquse
of Representatives. .Maxey has been,'

'Change -Con-ference~ NOY.-n-

13. Related conference
events are also scheduled,
including a day-long cam-
paign training, a town meet-
ing on post-election analysis
of ballot initiative results,
Digital Queers computer
training, and a variety of eve-

ning entertainment. '
The conference will be held at South-

land Center Hotel in downtown Dal-
las. Call (800) 272-8007 for room res-
ervations; identify, yourself as a
Creating Change participant for
special rates. Conference scholar-
ships are availabl¢ for low and lim-
ited income activists, people of color
and those with disabilities. For a

'sc'holarship applicati~n, sen self-
addressed, stamped envelope. to: Cre-
ating cha n g'e Scholarships, 1734
14th St.' NW, Washington; DC 20009.,
For more information about the con-
fer encevcontact Ivy Young at (202)
'332-6483,e'xt. 3304.'

-1:-'

SUNDAY
112uSlONIM'Al.l.m
HOUSTOIILESIIAII V CAY PIIDE WEEKI99.4

PARADE VIDEO PARTY 6:00PM
BOY TOYS STRIP & STRUT 5PM -' tAM

WEDNESDAY
MALE STRIP CONTEST-

WITH HISS GAY TEXAS
DXAN' ~IC~lS.,

2303 Richmond (713) 520-1861 .
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Pentagon appeal to be decided
o n Cammermeyer
By SUSANNE M. SCHAFER
FOR THE HOUSTON VOICE

WASHINGTON, Friday, June 3 (AP)-
Gay rights advocates -co ntend that a
federal judge's order that the mili-
tary reinstate a lesbian nurse is one
more sign the ban on open homosexuals
in the ranks eventually will be struck
down.

"Will this case be the case to overturn
the ban? Maybe not, but our court system
relies on precedent, and there are
plenty of other cases" challenging the
Pentagon policy that could ulti-
mately reach the Supreme Court and pro-
duce such a decision, said Beatrice 0

Dohrn, legal director of the Lambda
Legal Defense and Education Fund.

U.S. District Judge Thomas Zilly of
Seattle ruled Wednesday that the
Washington state National Guard vio-
lated Co!. Margarethe Cam-
mermeyer's constitutional rights
when it discharged her after she
acknowledged she wasa lesbian. She
had been the state Guard's chief nurse.

Zilly said the military's ban on gay
service members was based solely on
"fear and dislike of homosexuals."

The ruling does not amount to a rever-
sa!' of the current "don't ask, don't
tell" policy, under which gays can
serve if they keep their sexual orien-
tation to themselves. The policy took
effect March 1.

Cammermeyer, a decorated Viet-
nam veteran, was forced out of the Guard
in 1992 under the outright ban on homo-
sexuals that preceded the current
policy.

Pentagon spokesperson Dennis
Boxx saidThursday that the Justice and
T"oo C' ..l '- .•. • .~~.w.:_".

In an interview Thursday from a Vet-
o erans Administration hospital

near Tacoma, Wash., where she works,
the 52-year-old Cammermeyer said she
could return to the Guard while the rul-
ing is appealed.

"These things take a long time and I
don't particularly want to be rein-
stated po sthumously," she said.

Jeff Tilden, one of her attorneys,
said, "We're looking at the very near
term" for her reinstatement. "Maybe
tomorrow ... maybe the end of next
week."

Cammerme y e r acknowledged there
could be some "very uncomfortable"
moments when she returns to duty but
said "the people in my unit are going to
be there cheering. They were very sup-
portive."

Tanya Do mi , legislative director of
the Gay and Lesbian Task Force, called
the decision a "foreboding signal to
the Clinton administration that the
policy that they were forced to accept by
Sen. Sam Nunn (D-Ga.) in last year's ses-
sion ... is, in fact, fundamentally
flawed" and unconstitutional."

But Elaine Donnelly of the conserva-
tive Center for Military Readiness,
appearing with Domi on Cable News'
Network, noted that the Supreme Court
has backed Pentagon positions
repeatedly.

"In seven major Supreme Court deci-
sions in the past, the court has upheld the
right of the military to have its own
rules. It is not governed by the rules of
the civilian world, it is very differ-
ent," she said.

Joe Krovisky, spokesperson for the
Justice Department's Civil division,
C''l1r1 thp ~~n"prnt1'lp.nt 'h a c "0 d a v s to
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Uetenseaepartments were revre w mg
the decision, and will decide jointly
whether to appeal.

"We disagree with the judge's con-
clusions in the Cammermeyer case. We
need to look very hard, along with the
Justice Department, to see how far we
want to pursue that disagreement,"
Boxx told reporters.

Asked whether Cammermeyer would
be reinstated immediately, Boxx said
the decision must be made whether to
seek a stay of the judge's decisio~.

If not, Boxx said, "then the answer is
yes, she would be reinstated."

WELl... "TOI'I" I~E. BEt.N
TH INr:.ING .. YA l<NOW, TH I S
COMIC. ST~IP IS N~>JH..
P-EAl-LY GoNNA TAKE of!==
~:r BRINe,IN A r£w
MOP-€ Cp..ow!> PL£ASING ELE-
MENTS ... MosT or THE.

REIILLY pOPvLI\R. HoMo-S1~'PS
HAVE ("oT CATS IN 'E.M.'

saiathe government has 60 days to
decide whether it will appeal the ruling.

. If the government does appeal, the
case will be heard by the 9th U.S. Circuit
Court of Appeals in San Francisco,
which is considered one of the most lib-
eral appellate courts in the federal
system.

The appeals court has an unlimited
amount of time to make its decision.

And if a ruling there in the Cam-
mermeyer case conflicted with a case
decided in another federal circuit, the
Supreme Court could be called upon to
resolve the legal contradiction.

r

Med Research
Request

Baylor College of Medicine is re-
questing volunteers for a study on the
effects of disuse on nerves and muscles
at Baylor College of Medicine in
Houston. Participants will be required
to wear a leg' cast for four weeks prior
to placement of the cast and following
removal. Must be a healthy 18 year old
male or female. Participants will be
paid $450. upon completion of the
study. Interested? Call (713) 794-7117
for information.

GAY GAMES IV
& CULTURAL FESTIVAL

t,;:flM.ylf{~'-M?J¥?h.."';";· ':.;+r'?l-jU N E 18 - 25, 1994
NE~ YORK CITY
(212) 633 - 9494
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. Internal medical practice
offering discreet confidential

, . care to the community,
including HIV/AIDS

diagnostics &. theraputics

HEALTHCARE FROM THE HEART
Anonymous Testing &: Counseling

Mapr Credit &: Personal Olecks Acce~ed
Insurance with Qualification

Medicare
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. 811 WE&THEIMER.
HOUSTON, TEXAS 77006

A Professional. Office Building

WE'VE RESERVED SPACE FOR YOU TO JOIN OTHER
NEARTOWN PROFESSIONALS:

SUITES FROM $300.

UP TO 2~326 SQ. FT. AVAILABLE

Leasing & Management
Bob Ryan 713/523-1600

JIM HIGGINS & COMPANY
2318 WAUGH DR.

Custom Built Furniture
Repair & Refinishing • _
Antique Restoration

523-8935
"GOOD FURNITURE IS WORTH HAVING & KEEPING"

-"Serving the needs of the
community with Dignity and Pride"
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MEDICAL HOTLINES
Insomnia

(800) 748-8393 .
The Shuteye Hotline, sponsored by the Searle pharmaceutical company, offers a re-

corded quiz about sleep habits and problems. Punch in your answers using a touch-tone
telephone, and taped messages will tell you whether or·not you are getting enough sleep
and should seek help. Also leave your name and address for a free pamphlet. Hours: 24
hours a day.

DEER PARK
FUNERAL DIRECTORS, INC.

336 R San Augustine
Deer Parle, Texas 77536

. Danny W. Duncan
Funeral Director

(713) 476-4693 .

Community Resale
515 Richmond

Houston, Texas 77006

PARADE

DRAG

GREAT PRICES!

11 A.M. - 5 P.M.
Except Sunday

ALLERGIES
(800) 822-2762

The American Academy of Allergy
and Immunology provides information
on such subjects as pollen and mold,
asthma, hives, sinusitis and even aller-
gic reactions to foods and additives.
Lists of allergy specialists in your area
are available upon request. Hours: 24
hours a day.

MAIDS fftl6fa(W~
PtoAYPRESaiTS
TIEFIRST AItt.W.

IAINaOW
CAINIVAL

9aturday June 11
Noon to 5 p.m.
3400 W. Lamar

Near Dunlavy and West Dallas
Rainor Shine

c;;. Food "
AI"'1fIntI\I FenfI Wheel <i

~GaIerv
FIoe~
~ J\<i MoonwIIk I..l

Fortune ••••••
1¥8frIcIr .

HI••••• CompeHHon<:1 DIrta Comptlilian ~

Members of the community are
encouraged to bring their neices,
nephews, children or any family
members for an old-fashioned

carnival with rides for all children
as well as other family fun for

all ages.
Prooeeda. to beneftt the

AID9
Mastery
Works~op
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ARTS REVIEW Anderson. I am looking forward to
the full length Houston Ballet pro-

By JOHN REED duction of Don Quixote in Febru-
. V:' IH ary, 1995.Houston oice ouston

A summertime spectacular for The final portion of the second part
the audience of the Houston Bal- • of the Summer Sampler program
let, the "Summer Sampler" of fiv.e was principal ballerina Jamie
festive works that the Ballet is pre- Parker performing the c lass ic solo
senting for its season finale, con- selection, "The Dying Swan, set to
cludes Sunday, June 12. This mixed music by Saint-Sains' Carnival of
offering, delivered by the dancers Animals. Ms. Parker was fully in
in excellent form, is precisely what command of this masterpiece of
the name implies, making it an ballet repertoire. She danced 'en
impressive ex.perience for both .jio inte ' through the series of move-
the seasoned fine arts patron, and ments and steps that depict the final
first time ballet viewer. moments of a dying swan. Rather than

As with all other performances b{ portraying a morbid scene, she'
the Houston Ballet this season, emerged as a beautiful creature,
"Summer Sampler"keeps its still full of grace and beauty in the last
audience impressed with the depth moments of life.
of talent in the dancers, attention
to detail in the choreography, and The third portion concluded with a
a combination of attractive cos- Martha Butler and Li Cunxin in "End of Time," one of the contemporary pieces fu ll Company dancing "Etudes,"
tumes, skillful lighting to the in Houston Ballet's "Summer Sampler" (photo by Geoff Winningham) set to a series of piano exercises that
unique blend of the human body form. ff h h "E d f Ti ", d d h were originally composed by Carl. .. Written to show 0 w at two or tree n 0 Ime was ance t e eve- . . '
In dance ly ric al mu s tc and per- " " . Czerny and now ar r a n g e d and, . ' .' of the male dancers can do best. (The nmg this reviewer attended by Mar- ..
formances In an attractive stage'b id d dd d h: h C' d L' C' h orchestrated by Knudage Rii s a-, .' '. . tr i ute p r o v t e an a e treat t eta rscon an I uxm, w 0 accom-
se ttrng . This tr iad was well repre- f b II f . h di I' h d . II " t bl d ger The Ballet Orchestra was con-.'. 'or gay a et ans In t e au re nc e : p IS e a v rsu a y po ignan en - .
sented In the c Io s ing program for 'b M' II' . . f h forms i ducted by music director Ermannohi as you may remem er, me I was In mg 0 two uman orms In a manner
t IS season. Houston in March of this year, rais- warmly sensual and yet comforta- Florio and performed to basic exer-

The varie~ pro~ram fe.ature,~ pop- ing close to one million dollars for ble, without any erotic inferences.' cises and warm up dances of a ballet
ula.r classl~~, Includ~ng The 'AIDS research and has a long tradi- This attractive couple obviously class;
Dying Swan along With "contem- tion of being empathetic to needs of prepared for the performance The music was very well coordi-
porary works, such as End of our community). Th e ballet through manyhours of practice and nated with the choreography and
Time." The latter dance, choreo- f'" .. .

, . t r o up e , out it t e d In attractive seemed to e njoy the ir performance featured sharpened beams of lightgraphed for the 1984 International . d d '. .,.' ,
.. . blue and grey tone outfits, ance In With e xp re s s rons of k ind ne s s and to identified groups of dancersB a II e t Com pet It InTI In To k yo, . ,. f' ,

. d d I front of projected backdrop 0 acknowledgment of each others about the ballet studio floor.where It won the, coveted gol me a., .,
A . . D' B cha n g ing abstract patterns. ballet dance skills. The middle Thi h h lik daward for r t i s n c Hector en " h "D' IS program as muc to I e, an

Stevenson. The program begins The middle portion of the program s e le c t io n w,~s t e .on QUlxo~e attending one of the final perform-_____ I-..~-'_L.. ~ -.__ ___ .~.-_",-,,-o~rn-,,--L~_v_C\.r_i.t_e_hec..a_ILo.e._Af~t_he...beau~....£.aS De Deux seLto musIc by' Ludwlg_~_
.•••_.-"'"--__.•_I~ b.~~,.,'_t:.'O._ •.•_•._h~ •._b..",. __"._££n_r t £t:u':: ~
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WIth-S rev e'n s'"Ofl~pers\rn-a'l- wrrr
known simply as "L," in which 13
male dancers in fine-toned physi-
cal form performed a series of short
dance numbers. This gem of the
dance is a tribute fo Liza Minelli,
danced to the pulsating percus-
sion of three musicians. The danc-
ing resembles a gymnastic work-
out program with high energy, fast
pacing and spotlighting the per-
formances in small clusters of
dancers, as if each d anc e piece was

tiful music that was chosen for the
dance score, music that cou ld. easily
be enjoyed on its own. The first per-
formance was the "End of Time ,"
being set the third movement of
Rachmaninov's Sonate in G minor
for Cello and Piano. This pensive
composition, as elegantly played
with expression and feeling, would
make a fine addition to one's classi-
cal music collection for those
thoughtful times relaxing at home.

DON'T BE A VICTIM
Personal Protection Devices

Are Your Edge Against Crime
The "Original"

PEPPER DEFENSETM
with Identifying Dye

• PROVEN MORE EFFECTiVE THAN MACE
• PROVEN EFFECTIVE 'ON PERSONS UNDER
. THE INFLUENCE oF DRUGS OR ALCOHOL

II VlS4 II $' '16 g' 5 PRIDE WEEK [ffi
.- '. SPECIAL

Checks BUY 1 GET 1 FREE Money
Orders

CALL, (713) 866-4406

Minus. Carlos Acosta danced the
male lead of this duet and performed a
flawless ballet, as acknowledged
by the appreciative audience. His
muscular body provided the power
needed for this demanding part, and
yet was always light and well coordi-
nated in his motion. His red sash col-
orfully tied about the waist caused
your eye to follow him through rapid
turns, effortless points, and gen-
tle holds of his partner, Lauren

a n c e s w o n ld he worth the effort for
Voice readers. The Brown Theater
in the Wortham Center was com-
fortable the evening I attended,
without the overly generous use of
air conditioning. There are three
intermissions of generous length
to answer your pager, greet friends
and to step outside to enjoy the Arts
District scene. Tickets are from $8
~nd may be obtained by telephon-
ing 227-ARTS.

Sarab Miles says marriage helped her write play about transsexual
"I was never so happy as when I chose to

. return to my husband, who was a stroke
victim," Miles said in a recent inter-
view. "Living through someone else,
living for someone else, being in service
to someone else, that's where true con-
tentment lay."

Miles is married to writer Robert Bolt,
who wrote screenplays for "A Man for All

LOS ANGELES, Friday, June 3 (AP)-
Writer and actress Sarah Miles says her on-
and-off relationship with her husband
helped her write a play about a married man
who undergoes a sex change.

The play: "Charlemagne," is based on
the relationship of two friends of Miles,
but she says her own ma~riage helped her
understand the concept of undying love.

Seasons," "Lawrence of Arabia" and
"Dr. Zhivago," and recently comple-
ted a' multi-part BBC series on Richard
Nixon.

Miles' play, which was previously pro-
duced in Oxford, England, has its Ameri-
can premiere June 10 at the Fountain The-
a tre in Ho llywood.

In the play, a man becomes a woman, and

when his wife meets him in his new iden-
tity, "they end up madly in love all over
again because they were not in love with the
sex but the enduring values," Miles
said.

Miles starred in films including
"Ryan's Daughter" and "The Sailor
Who Fell From Grace With the Sea" before
taking time off from acting to write.
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Miss Catia Love

a trip to the dunes. (Priori-
ties you know) The beach was
slow, but the dunes were pretty
active. After a quick trip down
"Lucky Trails," I decided I
would head on home as soon as I
covered the last dune. (You
know the one, the real big one
way in the back) Well, I just
gotta tell you, there are no lim-
its to what a girl will do for trade.
Now listen close, you know I
hate to gossip, some queen has
gone and dug out a huge whole in
the top of the dune. Not only
that, but she has also strategi-
cally placed boards and mats
down in the center. I guess the
idea was to crawl down in this
whole with trade, and feast
away! I can just imagine some-
one bringing their shovel and
digging for hours. A little
piece of advice though, next
time try a bathhouse. You can
expend' the same amount of
energy and have a lot more fun.
Kappesh! (Of course, I
wouldn't know from experi-
ence, its just what I have been
told, you understand.)

With the coming of summer
the clubs have really taken off.
Over at Robert's Lafitte's the
show on Saturday was indeed
the jovial occasion. I do so
enjoy those campy drag shows.
Yall, come on down, sit a spell,
have a little tea even. Hair,
Heels, & Oil of Olay, what else is
there? (A life mayb e")

Meanwhile, downtown the
Kon Tiki Club was hosting a
party for several birthdays.
There were so many people cel-
ebrating a birthday, I never

Fashion with an attitude visits Galveston
really got everyone's
name. (I had forgotten
my appointment book!)
Being the icon of fair-
ness that I am, "Happy
Belated to all the girls."
Just remember, you not a
year older, the world is a
year younger. Though
you knew!

Over at Evolution this
weekend was the fabu-
lous fashion show co-
hosted by Basic Broth-
ers out of Houston.
Richard, from all of us at
Evo's, thanks. The show was a
definite success. All the
contestants put on very enter-
taining numbers. I, person-
ally enjoyed the performance
of the Village People's
YMCA. Simply Marvelous!
(Can I use those adjectives or
what?) A special mention goes
out to Miss Catia Love. Miss
Love was great. Of course, she
was just acting during that
"drunken stupor" routine
with Chris. Or was she?
I'll never tell. Lots of
luck to Chris, Oscar, and
Thomas in the upcoming
Mr.Gary American
Pageant. No matter who
wins, I know you girls,
(oh! I mean guys) will do a
great job. And speaking
of shows, Evolution
will be hosting a new
show upstairs on Fri-
days. They are now
accepting applica-
tions for male and female
dancers, comedians,
and live singers. (No
Cinnamon, you do the

Houston Voice/Galveston
Howdy Ho girls! It's me
again, your mistress of the
dirt, your M.C. of the tea,
signing in to say hello and
bring a little joy (scan-
dal) into your life. Hope
you all had a festive week-
end. I know I did. Well, it
kinda started out a little
sad. You see, my sister ran
off to austin to chase down
her long last trick (oooh! I
mean love.) She left me
alone on Galveston
Island, on the weekend, in
the summertime ... Need-

.Iess to say, the depression
passed in a moment. How's
that go "while the cat's
away, the mice do play."

Well, I decided to find out for
myself and go it alone.

The weekend started (as
usual) with a quick cocktail and

Sunday show). If you have any
questions or would like fur-
ther information please call
the Tobster (Toby that is) at
Evo's (409) 763-4212 or of
course, you can call little ole
me for all the island info at (409)
763-4109 (No Bob, not you).
Oceans of love from the Island
City. Remember, don't be
silly, dilly, rap your nilly! See
ya!

~:\

Erin and Scott

Do you feel lucky! Punk!

GALVESTON SQAP
By JOSH DAVIS

Fashion with an attitude: Basic Brothers put on an enter-
taining show at Ev o 's

.'1'
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Beyond Desire and past
comedy: thebrotherhood
of, lunacy does -it again

The Five Lesbian Brothers. from left: Peg healy. Babs
Davy. Dominique Dibb ell, Lisa Kron and Maureen
Angelos

By SHERI COHEN
DARBONNE
Houston Voice Editor
The Five Lesbian
Brothers-Maur-
een Angelos, Babs
Davy, Dominique
Dibbell, Peg Healy
and Lisa Kron-were
back in Houston last
weekend, doing
what they do
best. .. and won't
admit.

"We are t he a t r i-
cal troupe, not a com-
edy group," they
stressed in an inter-
view before the local
premiere of their
newest 'play, "The Secretaries."
"What we do isn't really com-
edy ... t h at vw o r d implies something
that, I don't think applies to our work,
which is'really of a darker nature."

Dark or nor.. 5LB's latest kinky sat-
ire kept the s t and in g-r o o m-o n ly
audience hyped and howling last Sat-
urday,They could work without stage
lights, and the Bros can't help it-
they're just plain funny.

In the first show they brought toHous-
ton, last year, and 'also for Diverse-
Works :"Beyond Desire" gay and les-
bian performance series, the Broth-
ers parodied "lesbian" "litera-
ture," in "Brave Smiles: Another
Lesbian Tragedy." This time, the

/

contained tank. The group does eve-
rything together and by c ons ensu s-e-
including the writing of their plays.
it's easy to believe their claim that they
"always get along" while maintain-
ing their individual perspec-
tive ... they even interview as a team,
with' each interjecting a line in
answer to each question.

The satire in "The Secretaries" is
aimed not S'O much at heterosexual
women as the way women in general
in t er n a Iize se x is m and its co n"
straints. "We've all lived in that kind
of world, we've all played the game,"
they say" They speak from experi-

I ence: all five mernb er s of the group, at
I ~~~_~i.~~_or another, has worked as a
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Lesbian Tragedy," This time, the

troupe is taking on Hollywood
(something they also won't admit),by
turning the "killer lesbian" char-
acter on its ear with a cult of murder-
ous heterosexual secretaries,
Well at least, they're as heterosex-
ual as Hollywood's killer lesbians
are lesbians. All, of course, have
some strain of bisexual tendency and
the villain, the nauseatingly sexy',
"Woman of Steel," is actually some-
thing else e nt ir e ly. (In th is play,
which targets sexism in the same
vicious style as "Brave Smiles'" ske-

.wered ho mophob ia, that final sur-
prise is not entirely unexpected).

The Brothers, kindred spirits on
stage and off, have been to ge ther for
five years. They started performing
together at New York's WOW '
(Women's One World) Cafe, "in vari-
ous productions and various "-
groupings," . "\

\
To hear them tell it, their first full.

play, '''Voyage to Le sb o s ," .w a s
something of'an exper iment c-a'nd led
them to seek-and find-ail outside
director. Outside of t!J..e(r' director,
Kate Stafford, and ,.tostume/set
designer Susan Young , this is a self

.- J
(

one t i m e or another, has worked as a
secretary.

"Th is p ie ce focuses less on homo-
phob ia than the others that we've
done, because we wanted to do some-
thing about sexism. But all -of our plays'
have several layers (of parody)."

The play itselC is pr o b ab ly the
Brothers' clearest play for a tr ans i-
tional audience-it works as a horror
lampoon, even for those who don't get
the inside joke. There's no real mes-
sage-just pure parody, and that
makes the sh o w more entertaining.

The Five Lesbian Brothers also par-
ticipated in the Houston/New York
collaborative Teen Pride Project.,
The Brothers led a theater work-
shop' for, members of the Houston
youth groups HATCH and HIPY, who
next month will present their own per-
formance pieces, along with gay and
lesbian young people from New York
City's "Naming Project."

"We had never taught a workshop
before, so it was quite an experience

. for us. It was hard to figure aut who. was
teaching who," said Angelos. "It
was a great entry ... we were afraid at
first that we'd be facing squirmy teen-
agers. But we were in a we of them."

We -at' FIESTA .ealute
lI!tlS1ON.~&m

3825 .Dunlavy
at Alabama

(713) 529-7352

i-'-



IF YOU HAVE ANY QUESTIONS AND WOULD LIKE TO
HAVE THEM ADDRESSED BY REV. JANET PARKER,
PLEASE WRITE TO: MARANATHAFELLOWSHIP MCC,
P.O. BOX 667032, HOUSTON, TX 77266-7032 I ~i,",if\L __
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ASK THE PASTOR
Q: "As a gay person, I feel as though I have been wounded by the church.

I have heard this labeled as spiritual abuse. Can you tell me more about this?
How can I deal with this and get on with my life?"

A: You are not alone in your woundedness. Many people have been vic-
tims of spiritual abuse. Let me define what I understand spiritual abuse to be:
It is the use of God, the Scripture, and/or the church as a weapon to condemn
a person, or pass judgment based on one's own interpretation of that person's
ncondition. "

God has been labeled by the church as be,ing "anti-gay." Many people in
the church and society state that God made all people heterosexual and so
that means that God hates anyone who deviates from that orientation. Many
churches tells us that homosexuality is an abomination unto God. What is an
abomination? Why don't we use the Scripture that gays are condemned with

to find our answer and healing? An abomination is defined as that which is particularly offensive to the moral
sense, the religious feeling, or the natural inclination of the soul. In the Bible, we see that in the book of Proverbs
Solomon tells us the seven things that are detestable, or' an abomination, to God: 1. A proud look (the spirit that
makes one overestimate oneself and underestimate others); 2. A lying tongue; 3. Hands that shed innocent blood;
4. A heart that manufactures wicked thoughts and plans; 5. Feet that a~wift in running to evil; 6. A false wit-
ness who breathes out lies (even under oath); and 7. A person who stirs\up dissension (discord) among their
brothers and sisters. THERE IS NO MENTION OF HOMOSEXUALITY IN THIS LIST !!!

Jesus Christ never once commented about homosexuality. If it was an abomination, then wouldn't Jesus have
mentioned it?

The Bible has been used for centuries to control and injure misunderstood' and oppressed minorities. The Na-
zis' used the Bible to justify the Jewish holocaust of pain and destruction and death during World War II. Slave
merchants and owners used the Bible to justify and mai'n in slavery in the United States up to and beyond Presi-
dent Lincoln's Emancipation Proclamation.

The history of Bible abuse against oppressed people has come to climactic expression in the outpouring of
fear, hate, alienation, rejection and torment of homosexuals by millions of otherwise loving and caring church
people.

The church has excommunicated people whq were openly gay/lesbian. The church has refused to
license/ordain gay/lesbian clergy, or allow anyone openly gay/lesbian to serve in any ministry capacity. The
church has repetitively preached condemnation from the pulpit about homosexuality. The church has refused fel-
lowship with other churches who condone homosexuality for fear of deception or contamination.

What is to be our response to this? We have several choices:
1. Stay in the closet in order to cling to"a relationship with God and the church. 2. Live a life of denial of who I

am in order to be accepted in the church. 3. Perpetuate the dichotomy of my sexuality/spirituality because it
seems to be the only way to survive and have the best of both worlds. 4. Run away from the church, from God,
from the Bible because of hatred, making assumptions that they (the church, God, the Bible) are right about me.
5. Exploration of alternate religions in quest for the truth. 6. Decide to find out who is right and begin the educa-
tion process.

If you can work your way down the list to No.6, then here are a few suggestions: 1. Begin therapy to explore
reality; 2. Read about your own sexual orientation; 3. Find out about what the Scriptures really say; 4. Find a
Christian church that is open to you and become a part of its ministry; 5. Talk to tho~ who have come to a peace
and understanding about their sexual orientation and have restored their relationship with God; and 6. Begin to
embrace the Bible as your friend. If you would like a brochure about what the Scriptures really says, please write
and request one today.

Rev. Janet Parker SUN1)AY10~
R~J~P~
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Holiday Inn West Loop
3131 W. Loop South
(Opposite Transco Tower)

P.O. Box 667032 • Houston 7726Q-7032

528-6756
BILL CLAIRE FAMILY MORTUARY

Private Cremation
$475 Complete

CArecnl Qmm P- rI%Nml,

t Complete Funeral t Pre·Arranged Services
tin-Home Services t Pre-Need Insuranc•

. tAli Insurance Policies Honored

522-9030
i603 Southmore • Houston • 77004
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GOSPEL CHURCH
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;'Ul D. rern at Columbia • Houston. Texas
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(713) ·_11-9235
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MCCR to participate in
international march and
Stonewall 25 activities
QUICK NOTES
Metropolitan Community Church
of the Resurrection (MCCR) will
participate in the International
March on the United Nations to Affirm
the Human Rights of Gay and Lesbian
People on June 26th in New York City.

The march and related events com-
memorate the 25th anniversary of
the Stonewall Rebellion, a landmark
in the modern gay/lesbian rights
movement. /

Rev. John W. Gill, pastor of MCCR,
plans to attend the march, along with at
least 30 members of the congrega-
tion.

The church is one of nearly 300
churches in the Un ive rsal Pe llow-:
ship of Metropolitan Community
Churches, an international Chris-
tian denomination. with a primary
ministry in the lesbian and gay com-
munity, but open to all persons.

Other events being sponsored by'
Metropolitan Community
Churches in conjunction with Stone-
wall 25 are "Hands Around the God-
Box," a bold prayer even confronting
religious homophobia on June 245h
and Celebrating Stonewall 25: A
Generation of Faith and Freedom"
at Lincoln Center on June 25th, fea-
turing Rev. Troy Perry, UFMCC

Founder and moderator.
For more information about Stone-

wall 25 events, MCCR programs or
directions to MCCR call the Church
office at 861-9149.

Empowerment for Living"" .
In other news from MCCR, the HIV sup-
port group Empowerment of Living
has announced its schedule for June.
pri June 14, David Haynes, owner of
Bodyworks, at MCCR, will demon-
strate to the group various massage
techniques. This holistic approach
should' improve the everyday quality
of life. On June 21, Marcus McCoy will
present the eighth principle of Rev.
Dr. Steve Pieter's book, that long-
term survivors report the impor-
tance of support and information
from other persons with HIV /AIDS and
furthermore are usually involved in
active service to other persons with
HIV /AIDS. June 28 willbe video night.
After dinner, an entertaining video
will be viewed.

Empowerment for Liv ing meets
every Tuesday night at 6:00 p.m. with a
Pot Luck Dinner beginning at 6:30 and
the program beginning at 7:15 p.m.
For more information about the
Group, other MCCR p r o g r am s or
directions to the church call (713)
861-9149.

~. -",-
Gay & lesbian Catholics & friends

Celebrating 20 Years-
Houston's oldest lesbiarvgoy/
bisexual religious organization

Dignity/Houston celebrates Mass each
Saturday at 7:30 p.m.

We offer the Sacrament of Reconciliation on
the first Saturday of each month at 7 p.m.

1307H Yale

•• 0-2872
Inclusive liturgy

, celebrated.
iT_ him _idos!

Kingdom
Community
Church

COME EXPLORE
HIS KINGDOM

Sunday Worship Service 11am
Sunday School 9:30am

NEW HOME:
4404 Blossom at Snover 713/862-7533

initialed names: Ronald Reagan, Harry S.
Tf\.IT&l, DouaIasMacArtlu,Adai E Stevenson.
John D. Rockefeller, Julius Caesar, Walt Kelly

The Texas Puzzle solution
c.1994 GULF FEATURES, Puzzle TXS76
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Church

A Reconciling
Congregation
1440 Harold Street

Houston, Texas 77006

526-1017
Sunday School 9:30 A.M.

Worship Service 10:50A.M.

We proclaim that all
people are created
in the image of God
regardless of sexual-
orientation or lifestyle.

AIDS UPDATE
The Food and Drug Administration

is considering a new drug application
for Bristol Myers Squibb's Zerit, also
known as d4T, the latest drug in a class
of HIV treatments that includes AZT,
ddl and ddC. If approved, d4T will be
another option for AIDS patients who
are not doing well on AZT or who can-
not tolerate its side effects.

\I
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A Bed & Breakfast for
Gay Men

Clean • Convenient
Basic

Walk to 13 gay bars, including;
Mary's, Min..ing Company,
Ripcord, Pacific Street,

J.R.'s, Heaven/),
Short taxi to Yenture-N, Club

Houston, Braz,!' 'River
Bottom, Midtowne Spa, EIPs,

Rich's, others
1 block to bus l ine '

ALL MAJOR CREDIT CARDS; CHECK OR
CASH ACCEPTED

Large private comfortable
J

rooms with TV, VCR, phone,
some with private bath

Free Laundry
Free Local Calls

Free Midnight Snacks
Free Parking

Most Rooms $49
408 Avondale"
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Houston, TX 77006

(713) 520-0206
(800) 357-1228
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P,S, We do NOT have a swimming pool.
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!:ttfi PEST CONTROL

ilHm:f 530 6683-
10055 Belknap, Suite 205

Sugarland, TX 77478

Complete
Pest Control Service

Chemical Sales
Termite Inspection

& Treatment
Apartments • Commercial

Residential • Industrial

• 1307 FAIRVIEW
• • (3 blocks West of Montrose)I'.(713) 529-1414

.".' ••••••• NC.

• Alignment .' I •

• Brakes .

TOP QUALITY
Competitive Prices

Spoken Word
Cassette Duplication

1 or Thousands

MIKE SCOTT RECORDING
(713) 783-8604
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BRAVO PAGER
$45.95 : 6# Memory

Light/Lock,
• Vibe
• 2 Yr. Warranty

Free . Y Free
Delivery 526-3800. Delivery

$1.00 from activated air time every month donated to Bering Care Center
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UPPER DECK
A Guesthouse

SPECIAL
TWO NIGHTS FOR TWO

$125.00
GOOD THRU 6-30-94

The "other" place
under the sun.
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m drinking age.

. Atol Street
Box 2309

Padre Island,
xas 78597
~ 761-5953
D~lit7~1-4288
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ea HOrSe nn
"Gay owned urul operated since 19'1(,'

Kitchenettes-Cable TV-Pool
beside [he Gull o! .\1c_\ICO on Mus t u Il;" Island

Available for private part ics
Unique Europcuti Churm & Atmosphere

Special Low Spring & Summer Rates
1423 lith Street

Port Aransas, TX 78373
Call (512) 749-5221

Support the
COLT 45's

, .

Trouble' Fund

TRAVEL
ADVISORY

It may seem out of season to get a
flu shot, but if you're heading south of
the equator this summer, consider
getting one now. While it's summer
where you live, it's winter in the
southern hemisphere and, thus, flu
season. In most cases the only
government-required inoculation is for
yellow fever, but you may want to
consider getting a hepatitis A shot, a
meningitis vaccination and a polio
booster, depending upon where you're
traveling, says James H. Runnels,
M.Q., of the Travel Medicine Service
at Baylor College of Medicine. Check
with a doctor well-versed in travel
medicine before embarking on a trip
abroad.

Weekend not a complete
forwash; standings

softball, billiards leagues

Action in the Montrose Softball
League was limited this weekend
because of the weather conditions,'
but games were not completely rained
out.

The Re c r e at ion a l Division games
were postponed so the field would have
more time to dry out. At 2:00 p.m., the
games were continued, and the Hell-
raisers lost to Briar Patch. The. remain-
ing games played were close contests
with the following results: Mining
Company defeated the houston
Voice, Venture-N beat the briar Patch,
and the Voice defeated pacific Street.

Action continues Saturday, June
11 at Lawrence Field (1-10 & N. Shep-
herd) with the following schedule:
2:00 p.m., Travel in Style vs. Rich's
prime; 3:00 p.rn., BRB/Bowling vs. EI
I's; 4:00 p.rn., Ripcord vs. BRB/Body
Positive; 5:00 p.m., Gentry vs.

. J.R.'s; 6:00 p.rn., Pacific Street vs.
Venture-N; 7:00 p.m., Houston
Voice vs. Mining Co.; 8:00 p.m., Briar
Patch vs. Pacific Street; 9:00 p.m.,
Mining Co. vs. Hellraisers.

On Sunday, June 12, back at Tim Hearn
Field are: 9:00 a.rn., Pacific Street vs.
Mining co.; 10:00 a.m. Venture-N ,VS.

Hellraisers; 11:00 a.m. Venture-N
vs. Mining Co.; 12:00 p.m., Houston
Voice vs. Briar Patch.

M SL Standings
Season standings are as follows:

Division A---'(1) Venture-N Rook-
ies, 8-2; (2) Mining Company Tex-
ans, 7-2; (3) Briar Patch, 5-6; (4)
Houston Voice, 5-5.

Division B-Hellraisers, 3-7;
Pacific Street, 1-8.

Division C-Rich's Prime, 7-1;
Travel in Style, 7-1; Ell's, 6-2; BRBI
Bowling, 3-5; BRB/Body 'Positive,
3-5; Gentry GAPS, 2-6; Ripcord, 2-6;
J.R.'s, 2-6.

For information regarding the
Montrose Softball League, please
call 867-3913.

Billiard Standings
Following are the standings for the
seventh week of play in the Houston
Metropolitan Billiards League:

(1) BRB Ball Busters; (2) Jackson 5;
(3) Coalition; (4) BP "Ate" Bai-
lers; (5) Crazy 8's; (6) 611 Sticks; (7)
Beau's Real Balls; (8) Jo's Sudden
Impact; (9) Ell's Boys; (10) E/J's
Mess; (11) Dream Team; (12) Oui ,
Cousins; (13) Ripcord Rebels; (14)
King's X; (15) Arnie's; (16) Sioux'S
Boys; (17) Styx; (18) Bill's Restless
Boys; (19) Rebel's Too; (20) Miner
69'ers; (21) Suicide Squad; (22) 611
Shooters.

SPORTS NOTES



Seeking a healthy tan? Sorry,
but there's no such. thing

;5

HEALTH WATCH
By eRAD DUREN, M.D.
Houston Voice/Houston

One of the pleasures of living in the
Houston area is the ability to be out-
doors 12 months a year, engaging in
numerous and' v a r.ie d sporting
a.c t iv it ies . This p'l e a s a nt contact
with our environment, however,
increases the amount of expos~e to
sunlight. \

The two major effects of excessive
sun Ii g Iit e x p 0 sur ear e PI,e mat u r e
aging of the skin and skin cancer. One
part of the educ at io nal" process is to
stress to people of all/ages that there is
no such thing as a "safe" or "healthy
tan."

The harmful skin effects of sunlight
are primarily due to the ultravio-
let radiation (UV). There are three
subgroups of the UV waves, UVA,
UVB, and UVC. The latter, UVC is well
absorbed by the ozone in the earths
atmosphere and rarely reaches the
earths surface. What effect declin-
ing ozone levels in the future will have
on the health of humans is unknown at'
this time. UVA had been considered
to be the safer of the two major types of
sunlight but is now considered to be
a major player in producing skin
damage, UVA penetrates more
deeply into the layers of skin and has a
synergistic effect with UVB. UVA
waves are also less affect by the angle,
eg. season of year, or time of the day
than the 'B' waves

UVA in natural sunlight is 10 to
1000 times more abundant than UVB

ored, dry, and tightly woven clothing
are most effective, A wet, as from per-
spiration, loosely knit whit T-shirt
is much less effective in blocking the
UV rays from hitting skin and may
allow up to 30 percent of the UV rays
through, Black skin is up to 30 times
greater than white skin in protecting
the amount of redness that may occur
with UV exposure. The commer-
cially available forms of sun screen
are often labeled with a 'SPF' num-
ber, which is called the sun protec-
tion factor and is the ratio of the mini-
mal redness (erythema) dose of sun-
screen protected skin to the mini-
mal erythema dose of unprotected
skin.

The higher the number, the greater is
the amount of protection. It should
be noted that. this SPF number is only
for protection against the UVB
light, as currently there is no stand-
ard measurement of UVA protec-
tion in sun screens. Some companies
are using an APF number which
attempts to offer a measurement of
UVA, protection, but this rating
scale has not been accepted by the Fed-
eral Food and Drug Adm in is t r a-
tion.

Current recommendations by
health authorities include staying
out of the sun's direct rays when even
possible. If this is not possible,
then avoid being in direct sun light
between 10:00 a.m , and 3:00 p.m.,
wearing protective clothing that is
dark in color, tightly woven and tends
to remain dry with' perspiring, and
finally wearing a sun skin with a SPF
nllmhp,r nf 1 '_o._r_O"r~tpr_A L'O:() r-o n ;
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... watch for our float \ IJ1
in the parade!

Sunday - June 12
Happy Hour till 5pm!
Steak Night on the

Patio 5-9pm
LET'S CELEBRATE!
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1000 times more abundant than UVB
waves and is greatly increased when
ascending to higher altitudes, as in
mountain climbing or snow skiing.
There are two major natural defenses
against SUnlight skin damage and
they are the thickness of skin and the
amount of skin color or pigmenta-
tion. The se two items are obviously
genetically set upon birth and there
is no way to alter them. Therefore,
sunlight protection is achieved by
either absorbing, reflecting or
scattering the UV waves. Dark col-

mally weanng a sun skin-with a
number of 15 or greater. Also con-
sider using a lip balm, sun glasses, a
wide brimmed hat, and long sleeves on
the blouse or shirt. The increased
likelihood of immune system dam-
age in an HIV positive person with
excessive UV exposure is not com-
monly agreed upon by doctors at this
time. The basic point to remember is
the each sunburn and tan leaves per-
manent, invisible damage and car-
ries with it the chance of premature
aging and eventual skin cancers.
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Tests of. American-made AIDS
vacc inebeg ins in Thailand
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BANGKOK, Thailand, Monday, June
6 (AP)-Testing of an American-made
AID'S vaccine orrhuman subjects in
Thaiiand began Monday, a Thai Red
Cross nurse said.

Thirty volunteers came to the Red
.Cross AIDS clinic to be injected with the
vaccine, a protein resernb ljn g HIV,
the virus that causes AIDS, said nurse
So mso ng Teeratakulpisarn.
"The vaccine 'is designed to encourage

the body 's immune system to produce
antibod ie s against AIDS.

AIDS, acquired immune deficiency
syndrome', is spre ad jehrough sexual
contact; the s-haring of drug syringes
an d transfusions of contaminated
bI60d .. -,

The volunteers include taxi drivers,
police officers and a Buddhist monk.
They. will .rece ive ·vaccinations two

:-' •• 4 - •• ".- • 4 •••

.. - ~. -

more times, in July and November, and
have blood samples taken eight times to
test for production of antibodies.

The vaccine, called UBI-!, is manu-
factured by United Biomedical Inc. of
the United States, the newspaper The'
Nation reported.

The World Health Org anization
chose Thailand, Brazil, Uganda and
Rwanda as locations to test the vac-
cine, said the newspaper. It has been
tested experimentally in China,
Australia and the United States with
encouraging results, the WHO has:
said.

Last week, the WHO estimated Thai- ..
land will have between 2 million and 4
million cases of HIV. infection and
between ,350,000 and ,650,000 AIDS
cases by the end of'the century. _
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If you would like
to help· HOST· the

DENIM PARTY!
. . . we are having

registrations on:

Wednesday, June 15
6 - 9 pm

and
SUridaCy~'-June"19:

3 ~:6 pm

2400 .BRAZOS'· (713) '528-9192
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California Senate rejects
partners bill after
assembly Ok's similar plan
By STEVE LAWRENCE
FOR THE HOUSTON VOICE

SACRAMENTO, Thursday, June 2
(AP)-A bill allowing hundreds of
local go v e rnmen t ag enc ie s to
include their employees' domestic
partners in health care plans has gone
down to defeat in the Senate, the day
after the Assembly aPI?roved a dif-
ferent domestic partners measure.

The Senate bill, by Sen. Gary Hart,
DvSa nta Barbara, was rejected Wed-
nesday on a 19-16 roll call, two votes
short of the bare majority needed to
pass the 40-seat upper house. ,

I

Hart was given permission to take up
the bill again at a later Senate ses-
sion.

The vote came a day after the Assem-
bly approved a bill that would allow
people who registered with the state_
as domestic partners to enjoy some of
the same rights as marr ie d couples,
including hospital visitation
rights and conservator rights.

Hart's bill would allow local agen-
cies that obtain health benefit pro-
gram services by contracting with
the Public Employees Retirement
System to include domest-ic part-
ners within the definition of family
members covered by health plans.

A Hart aide said 12 counties, 170 cit-

ies and hundreds of other local agen-
c ie s would be covered by the bill.

Hart said more than 100 major Amer-
ican companies and 53 California
go ve rnmenta I ag enc ies a l r e a dy
offer similar benefits. He said the
bill would help avoid the cost of pro-
viding medical care for theunin-
sured and provide a "better work-
ing environment for Califor-
nians."

But Sen. Phil Wyman, R-Tehachapi,
claimed that approving the bill would
send the "w r o'ng message ... to, those
that form the traditional family
unit." Gil/~ .
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"This really tips the state into the
position of encouraging these
(nontraditional) relationships or

'-at least not discouraging them," he
said. "I think that's wrong. I think we
need to' encourage the traditional
family."

But Sen. Te r e s a Hughes, D-Los
Angeles, said the bill's opponents
were narrowly focusing on homo-
sexuals. She said the bill could also
aid lonely people who had a platonic
relationship and wanted to live
together.

"Many people in thi-s world have
relationships like this," she said.
"I think this is a good bill."
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BOSTON'S
BAR SUPPLY AND

EQUIPMENT COMPANY
Salutes

,

112t1S1OMEW.e,
and would like to thank

these Lesbian & Gay Bars
for their continued support

Mary's
- IR's
Heaven

Montrose Mining Co.
Pacific Street

Ell's
Gentry
Ripcord

611 Hyde Park Pub
Bacchus

Brazos River Bottom
Atrium
Cousin's

Missouri Street
Ranch

Yenture-N

BOSTON'S is a complete Bar Supply
FREE DELIVERY & NO MINIMUM

(713) 781-0984 & 1 (800) 537-4815rl'iOUSlY
ay and
~rself, L~ , _ _._ .. .__ .. __. ._ .__ ,
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COME CELEBRATE GAY PRIDE
•••naturally!

NEW MARY'S 'GAY PRIDE T-SHIRTS
Now' on Sale - Only $12.00

Saturday June 18 frohl 1pm till
13 HOUR BAND

aka (Zydeco Rockers)
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Gay couple turned down for
marriage license in Mississippi
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PASCAGOULA, Miss., Thursday,'
June 2 (AP)-A homosexual couple
turned down for a marriage license
Wednesday in Jackson County may
sue the state for violation of their
civil rights.

"You first have to apply and b~t~rned
down in order to sue a state," said Todd
Emerson, accompanied by his com-
panion Luis Cintron. "Ournext step
would be, of course, to/decide. whether
or not to let it go r (0 sue the state.

"We want to be recognized like any
other marriage," said Emerson, 29.
"We want our relationship vali-
dated by the state just like everyone
else's relationship."

Jackson County Circuit Clerk Joe
Martin said he was just following the
law by denying the marr-iage appli-
cation for the Ocean Springs couple
which has lived together for five years.

"Marriages of the same sex in the
state of Mississippi are against the
law," Martin said. "I am an elected
official and it's my job to uphold the
law." ,

Martin said he had the opinion of the
state. attorney general to support his
position. He said that the couple was
not the first to try to apply for a license
at the Jackson County Courthouse. In
1978, .. another gay couple tried to
apply and was turned down, he said.

Emerson and Cintron, 35, have been
living together since Jan. 1989, and
Emerson said they deserve to receive
the benefits offered to heterosex-
ual married couples. Some of the ben-
efits he listed deal with legal matters
after the loss of a spouse, insurance
benefits, IRS matters and tax-sta-
tus.

Emerson said he and Cintron had
originally planned to wed by 'Holy
Union on June 11 through the Metro-
politan Community Church, a
church which recognizes gay and les-
bian marriages, but decided to wait
and pursue the possibility of a legal
union.

"Emotionally, you feel more
secure in a relationship when it's
recognized," Emerson said. "If
gay relationships were recognized
through the courts,;' our relation-
ships would be longer and we would
work at them. It would provide stabil-
ity."

"If the community is not going to
give validation to it, society is say-
ing that our relationships have no
meaning, no value, no worth."

Emerson said 12 other gay and les-
bian couples along the coast had
planned to apply for licenses but
changed their minds, fearing reper-
cussions.

r-:

ALL 'SHOlS OF CUERVO * lUltdays • $2.00
HUMP DAY WEDNESDAY * Happy Hour • All Day •..-~

HAP P Y H 0 U R S
Morning 7am-1pm • Afternoon Spm-9pm • Saturday 7am-7pm
1022 .ESTHE.MER • HOUSTON • (711) 527-9669

Judge strikes down Minneapolis'
benefits plan for employees' gay partners

COMMERCIAL MEMBER

MINNEAPOLIS, Saturday, June 4
(AP)-A judge says the city can't offer
health care benefits to partners of its
gay and lesbian employees. '

State law does not recognize same-sex
partners 'as dependents or spouses,
Hennepin County District Judge Deb-
orah Hedlund said Friday. She also
said the City Council acted "beyond its
authorfty" when it adopted a long-
debated 'domestic 'partners ordinance'
in August:

Her decision came in a lawsuit led 'by
James A. Lilly. The suit argued that the
city had no legal authority to extend
health insurance benefits to same-sex

"partners, and that. the domestic part-'
ners ordinance violates state pub l ic
policy "favoring marriage oLheter-
osexual couples."

Lilly said earlier that he opposes city-

~rf)

funded health 'benefits for partners of
gay and lesbian employees because he
thinks it's bad social policy.

"I have no vendetta against homosex-
uals," he said,
: ,'. ,

Hedlund granted Lilly's motion for a 4~

permanent injunction. She denied a
motion by three women, who had inter-
vened in the lawsuit, to leave the ordi-
nance in place.

One of them, Jane Anglin" called the
decision "a' big step backwards for
civil rights."

"It's amazing that we can struggle for ~)
seven years and it can all be undone in a
couple months," said Anglin, who
worked for the public library when she
began the legal battle that led to the
ordinance 'in July 1987.
. She and the women's attorney vowed to
appeal.
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Official Houston Lesbian-Gay Pride 1994 events, June 9-12

'"

Thursday, June 9
Legal Issues Affecting Gays & Les-
bians. Houston Att o r ne ys Connie
Moore & Debra Hunt will speak on cur-
rent trends in the law regarding prop-
erty and relationships. Sponsored
by Moore & Hunt, Attorneys, it will be
held at the Montrose Library, 4100
Montrose from 6:30 p.m. to 8:45 p.m.
Admission is free.

Salute to Gay & Lesbian Artists of
Houston: Beautiful modern art
from our own local artists will be
shown at Dreamland, A Gallery of
Fine Ar, 239 Westheimer from 7:00
p.m. to 10:00 p.m. Suggested attire
casual/elegant.

Jewish & Christian Heritage-
What Does the Bible Say? An overview
of Biblical passages used top sup-
port anti-homosexual religious
teachings, along with interpreta-
tions by religious leaders. P-FLAG
and MCCR sponsor this workshop,
which will be held at the West End
Multi-Service Center, 170 Heights
Blvd., Aud. (Bldg. 3). Donations are
welcome.

Activism in the Gay 90's'. ACT UP/
Gulf Coast sponsors this discus-
's io n of activism in its many forms,
from the pen to the streets, to be held at
3400 Montrose, Suite 520. Begins at
7:30 p.m. Donations are welcome.
For more information call (713) 523-
9199.

Lesbian and Gay Pride Ice Skate Nite
at the Galleria Ice Rink. Gay Pride,

. club or organization T-shirts
encouraged or wear pin k. The rink is
open to the public, Sponsored by the
Montrose Ice Picks and will be held at, I mh 0 It , .~~

Stone Soup, 611 Westheimer
(upstairs) at 7:00 p.m. to 9:00 p.m.
Admission is free. Call (713) 623-
6796.

Pride Week Volunteers Appreci-
ation Party at Pacific Street rewards
all the hard work this year's Lesbian &
Gay Pride Week volunteers at 710
Pacific Street from 7:00 p.m. to 2:00
a.m. Free t-o Pride Week volunteers.
Call (713) 523-0213 for more infor-
mation.

Salute to~Gay & Lesbian Artists of
Houston. See June 9.

Berlin Stories is the Alley's
Michael Wilson directs the premiere
about a young queer Texan who jour-
ney s to Berlin in sear of a lost Ger-

kany. Sponsored by DiverseWorks
at 117 E. Freeway (N. Main @ Naylor)
beginning at 8:00 p.m. Tickets are
$10/$8/$6. Call (713) 223-8346.

A Tribute to Judy Garland-Donna
Day at the Tower. Meet the cast in a
sneak preview scene of the upcoming
Southwest Premiere Judy at the
Stonewall Inn. The Company We
Keep at the Tower Theater at 8:00
p. m. Party kit-cash bar-valet park-
ing, orchestra/private boxes/bal-
cony $8-$25 advance $13-$30. Call
(713) 523-9000 for more informa-
tion.

Trash Disco Pride Party-come cel-
ebrate the music that has been impor-
tant to our gay lifestyle and culture at
Rich's, 2401 San Jacinto begins at
9:00 p.m. No cover with food or cash
donation. Call (713) 759-0137

Texas Leather and Lace Mistress
Auction at the Venture-N, 2923 Main
at 10:00 p.m.

'~~~I .• Cl......-_~ .--J~ •.
T""J~ u

and Pride Committee of Houston
will be selling T-shirts and various
items to raise money for their respec-
tive organizations. Represent-
atives will be on hand with the latest
"T" on how you can get involved with
these worthwhile no n-p ro fit organ-
iz at io n s-, This will also be a great
chance to stock up on Gay/Lesbian
Pride-related merchandise as Basic
Brothers carries a wide selection
and donates some proceeds to gay/
lesbian and AIDS charities. Basic
Brothers, 1232 Westheimer, noon-
4:00 p.m, 522-1626.

Leather Symposium: Electricity
Play. Free seminar on the erotic uses
of electricity to spice up your love
making. Sp o n s.o r e d by National
Leather Association: Houston at

'the Westheimer Art Bar & Theater,
1102 112 Westheimer from 1:00 p.m.
to 2:00 p.m. A $1 donation is
requested. Suggested attire:
Leather preferred but not required.
Call (713) 802-0718 for more infor-
mation.

Bar-To-Bar Fun Run begins at the
BRB, stopping at various neigh-
borhood bars ending with a pool
party and Bar-B-Que. Sponsored by
Front Runners of Houston and begins
at the BRB from 3:00 p.m. A $10 dona-
tion to the charity of your choice.

"Friends of Dorothy" Celebra-
tion to celebrate Stonewall 25, with
a pre-parade party for a celebra-
tion of life then and now at the Mon-
trose Mining Company, 805 Pacific.
Call (713) 529-7488. Berlin Stories
(See June 10) begins at 8 :00 p. m. call
(713) 223-8346.

H.A.T.C.H. Prom is open to every-
onecand.Js a fund raising event in sup-

the door it $25. Suggested attire:
Semi-Formal. For more informa-
tion call (713) 270-GLHU.

Lesbian & Gay Pride Week Flesh &
Fantasy Nite with doors opening at
9:00 p.m. and no cover for those in
leather at Pacific Street, 710 Pacific.
Call (713) 523-0213.

Houston's Hot VI: A Night in Black
Leather is a celebration of Gay/
Lesbian Pride through the leather
community with a finger food
brunch at 10:30 p.m. and a leather Har-
ness/Halter, Jock contest from
11:00 p.m. to 1:00 a.m. with prizes and
recognition. Sponsored by the
National Leather Association-
Houston at the Venture-N, 1923
Main. Contest fee is $2 and sug-
gested attire: leather, levi and uni-
form.

Sunday, June 12
Lesbian & Gay Pride Week 1994
Parade in Lower Westheimer between
Woodhead & Montrose at 1 :00 p.m.
Call (713) 529-6979 for more infor-
mation.

Lesbian & Gay Pride Week 1994 Rally
at Buffalo Bayou Park at 4:30 p.m. to
9:30 p.m. Call (713) 529-6979.

Post Pre-Parade Party at the Ven-
ture-N, 2923 Main Street from
3:00p.m. to 6:00 p.m.

Free, Gay, and Happy: The Nellie
Ribbons Encore Party with special
guest Sabrina Johnston singing
Peace in th Valley and Free; Gay and
Happy at Rich's, 24,01 San Jacinto
from 7:00 p.m. Call (713) 759-0132 for
information.

Celebrate the Evolution Post



Montrose Ice Picks and will be held at
The Galleria Ice Rink, 5015 Westhe-
imer from..8:00 p.m. to 10:00 p.m. The

cost is $7 includes ice skates (713)
630-0707.

Friday, June 10
"Making Money in the Nineties."
Houston's small business expert,
Denise Patrick, teaches the secrets
of effective marketing. Limited
seating, please RVSP to (713) 888-
3500. Sponsored by the Acacia
Group. The class will be held at 9
Greenway Plaza, Suite 3000- from
9:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m. The cost is $35
includes lunch.

Writers Workshop: Write the story
of your lifeIn 15 minutes. Combine
the tools for better writing with a
need for creative expression for
amazing stories. The sponsor is the
AIDS Foundation Houston
Writer's Workshop. It will be held at

Saturday, June 11
The Ranch Texas Pride Invitational
Golf Tournament is a four person
scramble golf tournament with Bar-
B-Que and awards afterwards at The
Ranch. Sponsored by Bad Girls Golf at
Herman Park Golf Course at 9:30 a.m.
It is $75 per player. Call (713) 956-
8132 for more information.

Rainbow Carnival is a Lesbian and
Gay, aunts, uncles, and parents bring
your nieces, nephews, and children
to an old-fashioned carnival. Noth-
ing political, just plain fun. Come
enjoy food, games, and rides for the
little ones. Sponsored by Northern
Lights Alternatives at AIDS Mas-
tery Workshop,--j400 W Lamar from
noon to 5:00p.m. Call (713) 520-6996.

Afternoon Tea at Basic Brothers-
Pet Patrcl , Team Houston, Commu-
nity Eud owme nt , Q Patrol, HATCH,
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one and is a fund raising event in sup-
port of gay & lesbian youth. Sp o.n-
sored by H.A.T.C.H. and LIB at the
Majestic Metro fr o m 8:00 p.m. to
midnight. $15 per person. Sug-
gested attire: dance attire.

Gay Pride Extravaganza is a no
cover party with food, dancers, door
prizes and our famous PUNCH! Con-
tinental Breakfast served in the
morning at The MidTowne Spa at 3100
Fannin from 9:00 p.m.-??? Call
(713) 522-2379 for more informa-
tion.

GLHU 16th Annual Balle "Hispanic
Leaders" is a celebration to rec-
ognize the achievement of our His-
panic Lea4ers-featuring enter-
tainment by Los Desperadoz. Spon-
sored by the Gay and -Le sb ian His"
panic Unidos at the Ramada Astro-
dome at 2100 S. Braeswood. It begins
at 9:00 p.m. Advance ticket is $20, at

Celebrate the Evolution Post
Parade Party with no cover till 9:00
p.m. with Houston's lowest drink
prices: .90 cent well drinks and $1.75
long at Pacific Street, 710 Pac if'ic
Street. Call (713) 523-0213. /

After Pride Party begins at 6:00 p.m.
with free popsicles and no cover with
your party pass at Heaven, 810 Pacific
at Grant. For more information call
(713) 521-9123.

Beat the Heat Party after the parade
and enjoy cold air and cold .99 cent well
vodka juice drinks at J.R.'s Bar and
Grill with the Santa Fe Bar and Patio.
Call (713) 521-2519.,

Post-Parade Beer Bust on the patio
begins after the. parade with $1 buy-in
and .25 cent refills ... all night long at
the Montrose Mining Company, 805
Pacific. Call (713) 529-7488 for
information.

ICLU: Iowa state worker was fired
because he is gay
DES MOINES, Iowa, Friday, June 3
(AP)-The Iowa Civil Liberties Union
on Friday filed suit on behalf of a Des
Moines man, claiming he was fired by a
state agency because he is gay.

The suit alleges Douglas Liebert was
fired from his job as a clerk with .the Iowa
Department of Employment Services
because he refused to undergo psycho-
logical testing after filing a sexual
harassment complaint with the Iowa
Civil Rights Commission.

The ICLUsaid requiring psycholog-
ical testing is an infringement on the
employee's constitutional right to
privacy. According to the suit, Lie-

bert's civil rights were violated when
he was harassed at work because he is
gay.

Defendants listed in the suit filed in
Polk County District Court include the
state of Iowa, Iowa Department of Per-
sonnel Director Linda Hanson and
employment department supervi-
sors William Yost, Mary Dodge and
Vicki Ramirez.

Hanson said she was not familiar with
the case and referred all questions to
the Iowa Attorney General's office.

Bob Brammer, a spokesperson for the
attorney general, said Friday that the
office had not been served with the suit.
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AFH Wellness Program workshops; gay-lesbian poets to present reading

QUICK NOTES
The AIDS Foundation Houston's Well-
ness Program has responded to the
demand for regular workshops
add res sing HI Y / AIDS t r e a t me n t s ,
research, and individual questions.
The workshop will take place at the AIDS
Foundation's S tone Soup bu i Id ing,
608 Westheimer on Thursday, June 16
from 7:00 p.rn. to 9:00 p.rn. The Wellness
program will also present their monthly
safer sex workshops, entitled, "Erotic
Choices in Safer Sex" offered on the third
and fourth Tuesdays of the month-June
21 & 28, 1994-,-at the AFH office at\(: 00
p.m. \

In addition to these regular classes,
the Wellness Program is offering a spe-
cial "Legal and Financial Planning
Workshop on Monday, June 20, 1994
from 7:00 p.m. to 9:00 p.rn. at the Mon-
trose Library, 4100 Montrose Blvd. The
workshop focuses on the issues facing
people living with HIY/AIDS. It fea-
tures AIDS legal' specialist, Mitchell
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Katine will also offer an overview of
basic leg preparations for persons
living with· HIY, such as powers-of-
attorney, wills, and other important
documents. Financial planning con-
sultant, Mickey Trustee will join Mr.
Katine to present vital financial plan-
ning' issues such as budgeting and
resource planning,

These and other wellness programs are
promoted each month via the AFH Well-
ne ss Calendar. If you have any ques-
tions or would Iike a free subscripti'on to
the confidential calendar mailing
list, contact Bart Loeser at AFH (713)
623-6796.

Poetry Reading
As part of its 1993/1994 Reading Series
and "Beyond Desire: New Gay and Les-
bian Performance and Film Series,"
DiverseWorks will present' an evening
of work by Rafael Campo and Robin Rea-
gal on Tuesday, June 14 at 8:00 p.m.
Admission is free at DiverseWorks,
1117 E. Freeway, 2 blocks north of UH-

Downtown at N. Main and Naylor.

Rafael Campo, a phy-sician and poet,
won the 1993 National Poetry Series Open
Competition w it h his manuscript,
"The Other Man Was Me." Recently pub-
lished by Arte Publico Press, the col-
lection is a voyage of many discover-
ies: a people lose their homeland, an
immigrant's son discover his sexual
and cultural identities, and a physi-
cian awakens to the sufferings of his
patients. The last section of the book
explores a gay American identity, in
the particular context of the doctor/
patient relationship in the age of AIDS.
Campo's awards include The Kenyon
Review Emerging Writer of the Year
(1992), the Agni Poetry Prize (1991) and
the Boston University Literary Guild
Prize for AIDS-related writing (1991). A
graduate of Harvard Medical School,
Campo lives and practices medicine in
San Francisco.

Robin Reagler is a Houston writer
whose poems can be found in the Iowa
Review, the North American Review,

Ploughshares and The Colorado
Review. She is currently finishing a
Ph.D. in the University of Houston
Creative Writing Program and receive
her M.F.A. at the Iowa Writers Work-
shop. She now holds the Moores Fellow-
ship.

HOG Activities
In May, seven members of the Houston
Outdoor Group camped for the weekend
at Inks Lake State Park in the Hill Country
outside of Austin. Fifteen members
attended the May potluck social, HOG

, reported.

The schedule for June includes a pool
party at a member's home, camping near
Lake Livingston June 17-19, and beach
camping near Corpus Christi on Padre
island June 25-26. Anyone interested in
any of these activities is urged to call
KAMPOUT for information and a free
trial newsletter. The Houston Out-
door Group welcomes 'new members.

Oregon National Guard drops investigation of lesbian lieutenant
PORTLAND, Ore., Thursday, June 2
(AP)-The Oregon National Guard has
dropped its investigation into an
officer who told a' legislative panel
that she was a lesbian.

First Lt. Elli K. Work, 33, of Bend has
served with the National Guard for 15
years and is a supply officer with the
206th Transportation Detach-

ment, based in Portland.

She announced her sexual prefer-
ence during a 1993 hearing on an anti-
discrimination bill. The

announcement prompted a Guard
investigation into her background.

"I've been encouraged by every-
thing that has been happening," said
Work, who said she has never received

any official communication from
the Oregon Military Department,
the agency overseeing the state
National Guard.

Lt. Co l. Mike Caldwell, an Oregon
National Guard spokesperson, said
Wednesday that Brig. Gen. Alexan-
der H. Burgin has declared the case
closed.

Caldwell said the Guard dropped the
case because of uncertainties about
po l icy revisions on military serv-
ice by homosexuals and various
legal challenges to past and present
policies.

"As far as we're concerned, the issue
is closed," he said. "We're moving

~~

on."
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BraGentry's 4th anniversary party; Lust at the Stonewall-N;
Pride parties all weekend!

Co mm u n it y Go s p e l
Praise Team, Gay Men's
Ch o r u s o f Ho u s t o n ...
and the list c o n t in-
ues ... We will also. be vis-
ited b y several o ur
elected o ffic ia ls , and a
grand finale o f fire-
wo.rks!! Do n "t miss this
one , It is the place to. be
during Pride Week!!

Celebrate the Ev o lu-
t io n l I Fo l l o w the

Animal has fun at the Fairview rose Pacific Street float back
garden to. 710 Pac ific Street and

jo in the party! You are
invited to. travel down memory lane
with PS's multi-media p r e s e n t a-
tio n of'" HOW FAR" our community
has come. They are opening the doors
at noon and have no. cover until 9:00
p.m. Hot men and meat are on the grill
on the patio. If you get a chance, say HI!
to. PS's owner Jay Allen, this year's
Grand Po oba of the parade!!

The Nellie Ribbons Encore Party is
at Rich's. The doors o.pen at 7:00 p.m.
Rich's is celebrating the Parade
with special guest recording artist :
Sabrina Johnston. She will be sing-
ing our favorite songs "Peace in the
Valley" and her new hit" Free, Gay
and Happy" as well as others.. .

Maybe by chance" you missed the
parade .. or it was just too darn hot out-
side to. sit thru it you can catch it on the
video. screens at Gentry's. They will
show to days parade starting at 6:00
p.m.

The Montrose Mine will surely be the.--~~--,,~

Sultry Sabrina,
Jerel, Joe, Clayton, Craig, Barry and Lee in S.F. Rio to us Ra inb o and

Mystique of Ms. Cee.
The Spa will be stuffed full of hot suc-
culent dancers to. work you up into. a
swear.lots o.f stuff to. munch on and a
"punch" with a "punch" to. cool you
down! It sounds like a party to. end all
others l!
'Members of our c o mmun ity are

encouraged to. bring their children,
nieces, nephews or any family mem-
bers to. the RAINBOW CARNIVAL at
3400 W Lamar. The gates open at
no on , to. entertain y ou with Fortune
Tellers, a Mo o nw a lk , Gy r o- '
scope.High Striker, Clowns, Ferris
Wheel, food, fun and more! Proceeds
to. benefit the AIDS Mastery Wor k-
shop.

Nat ion a l Leather As s o c ia-
t io n iHoust o n is proud to. present
Ho.t Night VI: A Night in Black
Leather!! If you have never been to. one
o f these ... be sure no t to. miss this

~L--.L----..-.. __

-- HOUSTON SOAp, PART 1
By CAROLYN LARSON
Houston Voice/Houston
Hello. Houston l l

Gentry's celebrated their 4th
anniversary this past Mo.nday! De I
and his staff can sure throw one hell of a
party!! Co n g r at u lat io n s to. the
Staff and Management of Gentry's.

Venture-N became the Stonewall
Inn this past Saturday night. Lady
Vic tor ia Lust and Mr. Prime Cho ice

. hosted a tribute to. the guys and girls
of St o n e w.a l l . Th e entertainment
consisted of a history o.f L.eatherl
Levi in Houston, 1969 "Drag" num-
bers and the story of the "club" scene
in our little town. Over $375 was
raised fo r Lady Victo.ria's Hol i-
day Fund and a good time was had by all.----~-.~-

It is Spaghetti night at the Venture-
N. The Texas Riders h o st this o ng o-
ing dinner show!

TUESDAY, JUNE 14
Do nt fo rg e t to day is Flag Day. It is
the day we honor and salute our coun-
try's good o ld Red, White and Blue.

The CLUB has cheap night tonight.
Lockers are only $5.00 and a room is
just $7.50. What a bargain!!

What would a Tuesday be without
c o ld and cheap cuervo! It is o n ly
$2.00 per shotl! Where does this hap-
pen, well Mary's (naturally).

WEDNESDAY, .JUNE 15
Don't forget it is Steak night at Ell's.
Lucy starts roasting the beef at 6: 00
pm and Ray Wilenking starts the
karaoke machine at 9:00 p.m. It is
delightful way to. spend y our eve-
ning!

The lovely and talented Miss Dyan
Michaels takes the stage at Gentry's
tonight at ,10:3'0 p.m. She has the
delightful task of making theco.n-
testants strip down to. all most noth-
ing!! What a job .. I'm jealo.us!! Her
job descr iption is " Get them Hum-
ping and Pumping" It is Houstons
finest Penile Pr oj e c t io n display
ever seen!!

I pol

Coming Events:
If your o rg aniz ation wants a list- On ApI
ing here, please call 529-&490 or fax I the st
529-,9531 me as early as po.ssible!! ~. ' Washi-

June 18* The Imperial Court is spon- ,~I o r g an
~,-,~ ••_i_n a----o.._G.!ILr-....W.::IIU::._h __ i_n_t h e G_e_tJ_t_r....v~s '" .'t b_v the
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The "Riders on the Storm" keg
party was held in the Fairview rose
garden. A wet and wild time was had by
all.

FRIDAY, JUNE-10
I know where I will be tonight!! At the
Venture-N for the 3rd annual Texas
Leather and Lace Mistress Auc-
tion!! This a truly entertaining eve-
ning. I have from very reliable
sources that several of the Mis-
tresses are REAL good at what they do!
This will be both fun and educa-
tional. Be there before 10:00 pm to get
a good spot!!

EI1' s Male Dance Contest Finals has
finally gotten here!! Tonight at
10:00 pm Paivi Lee Love and Brittany
Paige will Host the final Strip off!! So
if you missed the weekly contests,
tonight you will see the cream da la
cream of 10 weeks of strip contests! -

Rich's wants you to go to your cup-
board and pull out 4 or MORE non-per-
ishable food items and bring them in
for "Pride and Food Drive Trash
Disco" party!! No cover will the
above and only one buck for long-
necks and well drinks! Come and cel-
ebrate the music that has been impor-
tant to our lesbian and gay lifestyle.

Pr'id e Week Volunteers Appreci-
ation party at Pacific Street. Come
and meet the hard, proud and not paid
workers that make this kind of cele-
bration a success!! (I know how they
feel!!)

SATURDAY, JUNE 11
The big day at Midtowne Spa that you
have been waiting for has arrived.
The party starts at 9:00 p.m. Mark and
Jacy invite you to join their Gay Pride
Extravaganza!! The evening's
entertainment is the live singing
sensations of house and dance
record ing artist TRAN AE CHAR-
DON. She will have local guests of

~Jo.,

,..,

1:'-T1·n-e-s-~D-e-S-UTe---n-O-LTO--.nTS-S-[UT'"
years event! During the past years,
the Venture-N has been packed to the
rafters for this party!! There is also a
"contest" with various catego-
ries and prizes. The Buffet starts
around 10:00 pm and the evening pro-
gresses from their!!

The Super Show at EIJ's starts at
11:00 p.m. Brittany Paige stars with
special guests Catia Lee Love, Tandi
Cole and Lawanda Jackson.

Tonight at Rich's is the Unity 94 send
off party. They are having aerobic
demos, Team Houston members and
tons of sweaty fun. A portion of the
door proceeds are to help fund TEAM
HOUSTON.

SUNDAY, JUNE 12
If you do nothing else to celebrate
Lesbian and Gay Pride Week ... GO TO
THE PAR~DE! This year it starts
early.. 1 :00 pm at the corner of
Westheimer and Woodhead and con-
t inue s-d o w n Westheimer to just past
Montrose! There are some people in
pur· community that do not get
involved with this Celebration
because they fear they will be spotted
by the TV news crews. There are ways
around th is. Get to the parade site
early and spot them and make your
seating. choices accordingly! I
know for years Iwas one of the ones that
feared my employer's reaction if I
just happen to be seen in that way. My
situation is far different now!!

After the Parade, Don't forget the
RALLY! It starts at 4:30 p.m. There is
limited parking along Allen Park-
way, or you can take the shuttle bus
from Waugh and Westheimer or Cro-
cker and Pacific Street. This year the
RALLY has tons entertainment.
Here is a partial list: Tranae Char-
don and Diversehouse, Triangles
Skydiving Team, Quintessence,
Southern Country Houston, Nancy
Ford, Shades of Grey, Harland Holt,

rn- ••••..1Y•..Q·•.•·L-.-Q~·III:O"'F.ly.l.-.·.·.·~-.·n.~--u~u~I;.-.-~I-~,...u

place ito be after the parade. The beer
bust on the patio is just a short walk
from the parade and promises to be
filled with all the best looking men in
town.

The Gay Pride weekend is one of the
biggest parties of the year at 800
Pacific Street. To celebrate the 25th
Anniversary of the riots that started
our movement, Heaven will open
early with a South Beach Tea Dance to
begin at 4:00 p.m. No cover and $1.00
well and longnecks until 7:00 p.m. If
you are not coming out until after 7:00
pm, be sure to grab a card for reduced
cover from your favorite bartender
who will be passing them out during
the parade.

MONDAY, JUNE 13
The Boy Toy dancers strut their stuff
at Gentry's. The Boy's start tanta-
lizing you at 5:00 pm!

Pac ific Street is having a special
"unofficial" party!! It is The
LAZER WIZARD'S Birthday!!! If
you have enjoyed Jeff's entertain-
ing light show, come by and give him an
extra hug .. It is a milestone birthday
for him!! (By the way he drinks Bud Ice
or shots of Cactus Juice!!)

·u"p~r..-a·•..•..~"U-.-..---.~~p-vt"l __ <:;: I'.

soring a Car Wash in the Ge rrt ry t s
Parking lot.

June 18* Colt 45's 18th Anniver-
sary. More details later!

June 19* Virgil Burke is hosting a
benefit show at Gentry's for the
GaylLesbian switchboard.

June 22* Pet Patrol Benefit at the
Black Labrador Restaurant.
Details as the date get closer!

July 2* "To Friends and to Life," the
Fifteenth Anniversary concert
for the Gay Men's Chorus of Hous-
ton. Tickets and info call 713/227-
ARTS.

Other Important Stuff
Studz News is having a remodeling
sale! Yes, the racks are stuffed to the
hiltwith new stuff! They are boasting
of new renovated mini theaters. It
is only $5.00 to get in, no coins, no
tokens, and you control the show with
only a push of a button!! If you are a
"SALE RACK" shopper as I am, this
is the place to spend a little money on
lots of entertainment!!

Lucy, third year reigning as Mother of
Ell's

Gentry's anniversary party Mon-
day night found Steve and Barry
Lovin' it up!
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BRB registering hosts forDenim Party; watch Rockets finals at J.R.'s

Steve at P.S. has a hot crotch, ,
;,--;:: -'

HOUSTON SOAP/PART 2
.The Brazos River Bo~/m has Happy
Hour Monday thru S~turday 7:00 a.m.
to 9:00 p.m. Bill and the staff want you to
come by and enjoy!! The Brazos River
Bottom is the pla~e for the Denim Party. "
If you would like to register to be a host,
be at the BRB June IS, 6:00 to 9:00 pm or on
June 19, 3:00 to 6:00 p.m.

The 611Hyde Park Pub has the Pet Patrol .
barrel for the month of June!!

Kim and Bob of a MAN'S Resale want you
to check out their stock!! Bring your
daddy in ... Father's day is approach-
ing! The prices are well worth the drive
outside the loopl l .

Check out the coupon in Baby Bronx's
advertisement this week! It is for ..
we'll... go read it for yourself!! I can't
baby you readers for everything, can I,
but Ruby and the girls of the Baby Bronx
will certainly take care of .youl l
.If you have a secret to tell, you can trust

Tom s. at the Ripcord. I have been pump-
ing him for info for the longest time, and
he just won't tell me anyth ing! lit
r~minds me of the old phrase, you know
.-••••.•~ •.•.__ •.••.11 _._~~ L __ .••__ ..J .•. L~ __ II

Ruby and friends having fun at the Baby Bronx

cript Pharmacy, Leather Forever, and
one" anonymous Doctor in Houston.
Good Luck to Mr. Prime Choice as you
compete in Dallas' in July.

J.R.'s is so proud of the Rockets that
they are going to broadcast the finals on
their giant multi media video wall. Dur-
ing the championship games, all ice
cold doubles in a tall glass and happy
hour extended until 11:00 p.m. You can
also enjoy the margarita that won the
people's choice award at Vivo y Posi-
tivo ... The Santa Fe Raspberry for only
$3.25 during Happy Hour.

A bit of history trivia you. The Pink Tri-
angle is a symbol of the Lesbian and Gay
movement. It was used during the Hol-
ocaust to mark Gay people. Today we
wear this triangle to represent
"Never Again" and "Never Forget."
The six colors of our rainbow flag rep-
resent the wide diversity within our
community. It is recognized here in
the States and also in Europe as a symbol
of Lesbian and Gay Pride. Basic Broth-
ers has a great selection of Pride Syrn-

Scotty, you did a marvelous window of history!

want a pink one!!
Darlene (Outpost) How did you break

your wrist!! The details I received were a
little too "slippery" to print, and the
content of my notes were really "Hard"
core!! Call me, I really want to hear this'
story.

Happy Birthday to Bill "Lady "Moore"
of Gentry's!! I have sent you a jar of
"wrinkle cream" and an industrial
size bottle of Geritol!! Love ya Honey!

Patrick C. (x-NLA:H) Why is there
paint on your face? Are you getting a lit-
tle to close to the cans at the
shop ... Remember, they are not the
large economy size .of poppers!

Pickles: I have some advice for you.;.
DO NOT Bruise the parsley!! Vegeta-
ble abuse, I'm ashamed of you girl!! Stick
to the live ones!!

Ricky B.: Do you live at Mary's? I always
see yOU there.

A special Birthday to our own cast iron
frying pan hair person .... Lee Char-
donll I.Pop. np.yt timp vnl1"t~irp nnt !lftp.r

something hot pop out!
Rumor! One of the employees at Mary's

is Pregnant?? Call meif you know. I'll
give you a hint. .. he is one of the most con-
sistently creative artists I have ever
meet!! Or could it be the newlyweds
Gaye and Judy? I hear Judy finally found
the button in the limo that blocks the
drivers view of the back seat. I know from
personal experience just what you can
and can't do in the back of a stretch limo!!

Bobby (PS) told me of a recent trip to
Epoch center in Florida. He was intro-
duced to "Ken" of the Barbie and Ken
Follies. Bobby would like to solve a
question that most everyone has won-
dered, Yes, Ken is anatomically cor-
r ectl ! Lucky you Bobby. (I always
wanted Barbie's figure!)

Wilma (Mary's) So your pussy.won a blue
ribbon!! Tell us all about it. What's this I

" hear ..about you installing a new swim-
ming pool!! The tips at Mary's must be
pretty good, or was it the blue ribbon
pussy that paid for this!!

-~"I

~
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you can tell you 'bartender anyfnin~!!

The Laff Stop is having another Gay
show sometime in August!! Details as I
find out!!

The Wolf Pack has had crabs!! Just when
you thought the flea problem was under
control!! Leave it to Lips to bring you
juicy crabs!!

The Christmas in July Carnival is still
looking for help! Call 526-4392 to vol-
unteer your time or organization!!

Don Gill would like to thank his spon-
sors for Gulf Coast Drummer 1994.
Thanks to: Ripcord, Mary's, Venture-
N, Houston Voice, 1979 Mr. IML David
Kloss, The Montrose Mining Com-
pany, Galveston Goldsmith, Stats-
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Hot dancer Drew at Club Tar Tare

bots , They will be open durin-g ·the
Parade, Stop in and shop.

Dirt, Filthy Dirt!
I feel like "That little man in the boat in
the toilet bowl" !! The usual dis-
claimer is in force, you know, lies, trash,
gossip, anything someone tells me, I
don't care, I'll print just about any-
thing !!

WaIter (611) So you are the new bar back
at the 611!! I need to break you in right!!
Honey, have you ever seen me and my whip
in action?? Ask Ralph! I have been
advised that you already have one great
fan, Joseph really has the hots for you!!

Bill H. (BRB) Was that a guitar. .. or was
Brian Black just happy to see you!!

Daniel (the Man of the 611) tells me he
available!! He would not tell me just
what it is he is available for but edu-
cated minds can figure this one out!!

Chi-Chi: So you are trying to sell sheep,
or was it rou are selling yourself cheap?
It was so hard to eavesdrop over the
music!

Meg (Mary's) I hear you have ordered the
tile to line the tunnel. The wall scones
are being shipped in also. Would it not be
easier just to walk across the street to
Paw Paw's house? Sorry I missed your
"Susanne Sugarbaker " act with that
hat.. My sources tell me you were the real
bell of the ball!

Robert (BRB) That sure is a skimpy way
to celebrate Memorial Day!

Mark (Red room) I hear you are offer-
ing a night's lodging in a mansion and a
free cadillac ... where do I sign up! I

on! !Lee-;-nex'rtime-:Vou ••take out.....••fter
me" for+d ishing you' in this dirty soap
column, you better pick up something
bigger than a pool cue .. remember, the
pen is mightier than the sword!

Herman: I sure do miss your cooking!!
It was good to see you out and about
again! !

Susan M. (Pledge) You found a new way to
use the cat's scratching post!! I would
have loved to catch a picture of you
straddling that big post!!

Beau (BRB) Who made the garlic bread?
Was there a vampire convention in
town or just poor air circulation!

Bruce (VN) How did you acquire the new
nickname of "Sweet Pea"?

Faron (5 easy letters) See, I can spell
your name right.. are you as easy as your
name?

Happy Birthdayto Doug Arnet of PS!!
Such a young thing you are! Are you and
Troy still getting it on? .or should I say
up!

Hal and Jim (VN) How come I did not get
any of your famous chocolate cake??
See if I put your picture in this column
again! !

Lady Victoria Lust: Thanks for being
such a good sport!! I need more victims
like you and our community needs more
dedicated people like you to help this
fight for our rights!! Keep up the good
work!

Tim (of many bars tools) SO you want to
move to Hawaii.. I know you just want a
good lei!

Paul (VN) How's the popcorn? I sure do
miss us spooning out the grease to make

to

~,..,.,..:;

There -are changes in the air for the Grey
Party l!

Animal (BRB) How did you loose the
keys to your new cave?

Wes is hungry for a date ... call 765-
2210.

IT (PS) I have eaten your can of worms!!!
It was one of the quart jars, and I shared
them with the Lazer Wizard.,

Phoebe (Sundance) I'm
crushed ... You are hitting on Brian
(TNT)! What is this world coming to!!

David (Susie Chapstick) I have some
advise for you!! Put the condoms away,
they are not good chew toys for your dog!!

Rex your legs look -ab so lute ly l icka-
ble!

A special welcome to a new bartender
at the Venture-N. I hear he is really
hunky ... Go by and give Mike a try!!

Reports to me are that Steve Cantrell
(Formally BRB) is doing well in San
Francisco. I have a special message:
B.D.M.F.F.F. Love Tommie Sue!!

Cliff (PS) I saw you passing notes to
Reggie!! What, are we back in grade
school again!!

Vanna (Gentry)
Remember that
picture we
cropped. Well,
your part is the lit-
tle bitty picture
somewhere on this
page.

Well, it is that Cue-
rvo time for this
Cuervolyn!

_I
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SUNDAY, JUNE 12TH
, 1994

1I9UStONEWAll.f2fJ
Come join us after the Parade ...
"We're having a Beach Party!"

~99~All Well Vodka l'JjIi i ~

. '" Juice Drinks
Noon until 11pm

rJIced Down Longnecks
Ice Cold Beer Bar
$2.25 until 11pm

~ Ice Cold Doubles
in a Big Tall Glass
$4.50 Double or only
$2.25 Regular Happy Hour
"Extended" until11pm

riGorgeous Male Dancers
4pm until2am

ri$2.00 Ice House
and Miller Lite Ice
All Day/All Night

~ Karaoke Sing-along
7pm until11pm • Join the Party!

~Swimwear
Strip Contest
11pm • Cash to Winners

~ In-Line Skate
Giveaway
Midnight· No purchase necessary

~ Five Fabulous
Frozen Drinks
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MONTROSE
.MINING COMPANY

805 Pacific- Houston. 713..529..7488

HARDCORE DANCERS
From lOpm Male Dancers Hump. Pump and Flex until 2am

Hardcore Dancers ... Hardcore Music ..• Hardcore Men •. :



FRIDAY, JUNE 17TH
,

.--TheMontrose Softball League
presents the 1994 .

JOCKS IN DRESSES REVUE
Come join the

Montrose Softball League
in their outlandish, outrageous

Night of a Thousand Stars
or better known as the Annual

Joc~in Dresses

Doors open at 7:30
;' .,

/8 pm Show

75~WELL'
;' ,'Y DRINKS

PLUS $1.75 Miller Longnecks
... 9pm until2am

JOIN HOUSTON'S
BIGGEST DANCE

CLUB PARTY WITH

DJfVJ
STEVE UNDERWOOD

21 AND UP

112USIOM • .Al.LrNi
GAY PRIDE PARADE V SUNDAY, JUNE 12TH

S uth Beach'.Tea Dance and
OUndergear Party

After the Parade Tea Dance " No Cover Charge 4pm untll7pm
$1.00 Well Drinks & $1.00 Longnecks 4pm until7pm

SPECIAL GUEST ADULT VIDEO STAR

TYRUSSELL
llpm Gay Pride Show " Autograph Party & Photo Shoot

Fierce Go·Go Boys " Free Clothes Check" Free Popsicles to Suck On

South Beach Tea Dance-
25C WELL DRINKS 7pm until Ilpm

. . All Absolut Vodka Cocktails only $3.50
$1.50 Longnecks & $1.50 Frozen Ritas ••. All Night Long.

810 PACIFIC T HOUSTON T 713.521.9123
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